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extended to include printing presses not made in Canada 
and a number of other articles, principally articles used as 

of this disregard of the sanctity of the raw materials or in connection with manufacturing pro- 
marriage tie upon the social and 
moral life of this country are ratent 

and lamentable facts which have naturally called forth ex
pressions upon the subject from the religious bodies at their 
annual githerings. In the Presbyterian General Assembly provided, however, that on certain articles of iron and steel
of the North there was a recommendation from a special on which bounties are paid, this special duty is not to ex
committee on the. subject of Marriage and Divorce to the ceed 15 per cent atl tvinrent, and in other cases the limit of
effect that Presbyterian ministers be advised to refuse the the special duty is fixed at 50 per cent of the present duty.

tion of licenses and local option. It is pointed out that 
the proposed compensation fund is a very small one. The 
licenses in the country are worth about ^,"300,000.000 even 
now their tenure is uncertain. If the bill passes their value 
will be £6.ю.оооооо. This means that the reduction of

The growing increase of divorce in 
the United States and the evil effectsMarriage

and Divorce. cesses. With a view to preventing the “dumping "of goods 
in Canada by foreign manufacturers a special duty will be
imposed upon such goods, being the difference between the hcenses could only proceed at the rale of one six hundredth 
sacrifice price and the fair market value of the goods. It is each year. which would practically give the trade a 

right to )>erpetual existence. Another evil is that a very 
large proportion of the public houses iu England are ' tied 
houses, that is to say, they are owned by the brewers or 
distillers, and are merely ‘ managed ' by their ocrupanta 
In the case of a refused license the compensation would go 
to the already swollen 1 offers of the rich company, although 
it would have suffered

marriage ceremony, to any person to whom it is refused by 
the church to which lie or she lielongs This recommend -

opposed I y prominent members of the. Assembly 
on tlie ground t lia t it committed the Assembly to the 
extreme ground of thos" who rrt'ognued no sufficient cause 
for divorce and thus modify the rule given by Christ. The 
views of those who opposed the retxMimieridaticn prevailed 
and at a subsequent session of the Assembly the recommend
ation upon I he subject was amendrdpo that, while advising proposal has called forth protest* from certain quarters out- 
each minister under the authority of the Assembly to refuse side the denomination, and from action taken the other
to untie m marnage any member of any church where mar- day at the Montreal Conference it would uppear that it is
nag* is known by such minister to be prohibited by the not endorsed by the Methodist denomination *& * whole,
laws of the church in which such person holds memliership, Those who object to the proposed bonus do so on the
14*ntmn to th's rule is made if «he minister believes that in ground that it is contrary to the principle. general*)' ir- 
the peculiar circumstance' f a given vase, his refusal would reived by Protestants, of the separation of Church and
du injustice to an innocent person who has been divorced State. On the other hand it is said that the action of the
fos Scriptural reasons. The question of marriage end div- St. Thomas city council in offering this Інших to the

has also been discussed by the baptists and Methodistr. school is entirely voluntary and is supported by rate payers
I l#e Baptists at Cleveland adopted a resolution in favor °f all shades of opinion—-even Roman Catholics, oil the 

<-f a uniform divorce law based on Scriptural teaching, and 
the stru t adherence of the ministers and churches to that 
teaching The Methodist Protestants also, meeting in 
Washington, endorsed the movement for uniform laws on 
marriage and divorce. The Methodist Conference at Los 
Angeles declared adultery the only valid ground for di

injury. as the value ol «le other 
houses would have really been enhanced by a reduction in 
the total numbers "

There is in the c ity of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, a Methodist Ladies" College 
which it has lieen proposed shall re
ceive assistance in the form of a 
bonus from the civic treasury.

Bonesing

• College.
This The troul Ir with the Thibetan* .on 

t imes to grow more serums 
vent dispatch from the Butuh tamp 

.і* 1 huiigl", near Gyangtse, to ihe I ondon Times gives the 
information that l olonel Youughusband * letter demand-

Thibet

mg that the Amban t
Thibetan representatives, to settle the outstanding difhcul 
ties lieforeJune їу has been returned unopened and with 
out comment
, I hi1 elans have dehberarely chosen war r ither than ac 
erde t(> the Brittish demand for a council with a view to 
settling difficulties. 1 lie military situation is said to have 
undergone Considerable change, 
lias been abandoned and the garrisons of the villages at
tempting to cut the British communications in the neigh
borhood of Nairn have been entirely withdrawn. The 
Thibetans are concentrating in the monastery and the town 

of (iyangtse and at other points Their present intention 
is said to lie to prevent Brigadier-General Macdonald ar- 
riving at Qyangtse, anc possibly their experiences have 
taught them how to make his advance a matter of greater 
difficulty than it was the first time Two small canon were 
found concealed in Palla village, representing the heaviest 
ordnance yet found to lie used by the Thibetans The re
port that they have ever employed leather cannon is entiie- 
ly incorreé*. Their equipment at present ranges from 
seven centimetre guns to old matchlo< ks. The latter are 
rapidly being discarded for I,has and Russian rifles. It is 
reported that 1,000 Russian rilles recently reached Dorjieft.

to (iyangtse with qualtird

This is interpreted to mean that the

ground that the presence of the school in St. Tho nas is of 
considerable advantage, financial and otherwise, to the 
community. Many members of the Montreal Conference, 
however, took the view that, granting .the general willing
ness of the St. Thomas tax-payers to be assessed for the sup
port of a denominational school, still to accept the bonus 
would be establishing a precedent which might b ' emharass- 
ing, and the principle involved could not well be distinguish
ed from that of State aid by which citizens are taxed for 
the support of religious institutions of which they do not 
apj rove. The following motion w as submitted to the Con
ference and carried, at least two-thirds of the delegates sup
porting it : "That this Confeience has learned with regret 
that in the city of St. Tho as an institution own'd and 
controlled by the Methodist church has been apparenlty 
willing to receive a grant of public funds. While not ex
pressing any opinion as 1o the action of the college authori
ties in the matter, the Conference places itself on record as 
deprecating any recognition of the principle of the diver
sion of public funds contributed under compulsion by mem
bers of all religious faiths to the a complishment 01 de
nominational purposes."’

The plain of (iyangtse

e t *
The budget speech of Hon. Mr. Field
ing, the Finance Minister, delivered 
in the House of Commons on Tues. 
day last indicated a prosperous con
dition of the trade and industries of 

the country and a full treasury 
the surplus of income over ordinary expenditure for the year 
ending with June 1903 was $ 14,000,000. For the current year 
the estimated revenue is $71,000,000 , the ordinary expend
iture, inclusive of sinking-fund payments, $54.500.000, 
leaving a surplus of $ 16,500,000. Capital expenditure for 
the year Is placed at $ 11,500,000, leaving a surplus over all 
current and capital expenditures of $7,500,000, inclusive of 
$2,500,000 added to the sinking-fund 
showed that several changes in the tariff have been decided 
upon, but most of them not of a very important character. 
The most important are a reduction of the duty 
on refined petroleum and on English woollen goods. 
The duty on oil, which was 5 cents per gallon, 
Is reduced by one'" half, making it 3J cents per gallon. 
Crude petroleum is placed on the free list, and a duty of 1} 
cents per gallon is to be given to the producers of crude

The Bud

Mr. Fielding showed that

There have been no startling develop
ments in a nnection with the war inThe War

The speech also the Far Ea«t during the past week. 
An engagement of some importance took place at Siu Yen 
on June 7th. The place, which appears to have bean taken 

The licensing bill which the British by the Japanese after some shaip fighting, is described as
Government has submitted to Parlia- being of <*onsiderable strati gical importance, being situated

about forty milts northeast of Kaiping and forty miles 
southeast of Hai Cheng, and commanding the roads 10 
l.iao Yang and Mukden. By follow-ng this pass, it is said, 
the Mao Tien I mg pass, a strongly fortified and almost 
impregnable Russian stronghold will be avoided on the ad
vance of the Japanese army northward The Russians ad
mit a loss of one hundred in killed and wounded in the 
battle of Siu Yen, and report that the losses of the Japan
ese were probably greater The Japanese are reported to 
have lost two battalions by falling into an amhu»h. on 
June q It appears that they were attempting a Hanking 
movement, and were moving along the Feng Wang Cheng 
and Hai Cheng road. The Russians had a force strongly 
posted in a ravine thirty mile* south of Hai Cheng Two 
•battalion* of the Japanese advance guard walked into the 
ambush and Were re* cived with such a murderous rifle and

The British
ment is very far from meeting the 

Licensing Bill ideas of temperance, reformers, and is 
accordingly meeting with strenuous 

opposition The bill appears indeed to have been drawn 
petroleum in Canada. There are also slight reductions on mueh more in the interests of the liquor business than in
paraffine and paraffine wax candles, illuminating oils other those of temperance reform. The principal provisions of
than petroleum, vaseline and lubricating oils. Mr. Field- the bill are as follows:— 
ing reckons that the reduction of the dutv on coal oil will 1. Licenses are to have security of tenure except when 
mean a saving to the people at large of $643,886, while the misconduct is proved, 
bounty will involve an expenditure of $235,789. The diff
erence between these sums represents what is supposed to 
be saved to the people through the readjustment of the oil 
duties. . . . The woollen manufacturers of Canada

3. Compensation is to be paid when licenses are refused 
on public grounds apart from misconduct.

3. The compensation fund is to be provided by a tax on 
the trade, by which the Government expects to raise a mil
lion pounds a year. Generally the measure of the compen-additional protection by diminishing the preference 

certain class of British woollen*, which has the effect of sation will be the difference between the value of the prem 
raisin? the tariff on these goods from 23$ to 30 per cent.
The duty on twine and cordage, under the preference, is also 
raised from 165 to зо percent. On china and porcelain, 
under the preference, there is a reduction from зо to 15 per the Quarter Sessions. The former have now the power to 
cent, and on certain kinds of window glass from 13I to 7I 
per cent. The duty on plate glass, not beveled, in sheets or 
panes not exceeding seven square feet each, is lowered to 10 power to report to Quarter Sessions, which will decide the 
percent, ad valorem. The duty on silk fabrics imported 
by manufacturers of men’s neckware for use exclusively in 
their own factories is reduced to 10 per cent, ad valorem.
The importation of buggies of less value than $40, or with 
tops $50» nlso the importation of stallions and mares of 
less value than $50 each, is prohibited. Molasses from the 
West Indies i; placed on the free list

ises with a license and their value without one
artillery fire that only one or two e* aped The Russians 

hands of the local magistrates and placed in the hands of then drew oil and retired Ім-foir the »uprn»i Japanese Ion r
Rumors are repor ted from St Peteisbu-g of a naval liât Me 
having taken plaie off Fort Anhui, «h which two Ruuoen

4. The control of licensing matters is taken out of the

refuse the renewal of a license if they consider it ’unuere* 
sary,’ under the proposed law they would merely have the and hint Japanese battle stops »пр sunk It 1* mipobablr

that this report has any solid basis The Japanese report 
having buried 704 Russian* who fell in the Itatrla of Nan 
Shan Hill on M.iv 165. Quarter Sessions will alsc have the sole power to 

grant new licenses.
Commenting on these provisions the Montreal ИТ.'н.хз

remarks :
“ The hill thus aims a single heavy stroke at two prin 

The free list is also ciples cherished by English reformers, namely, the rcdui

From Che it is reported that 
Chinese arriving from Voit Arthur state th»l a tiet'le was 
fought June qlh. within seven miles of the inner fort* of 
Port Arthur. The Japanese are said to he building ■ rail 
road from Fertg Wang t heng to a point ue.ir the mouth ol 
the Yalu river a dt.t.ince of 'lorty miles

<3



make a whole one. Mike a clean break with your oldof luke warm profession says, “Linger"; the voice of longing 
. love says -Come," Ut u* each watch with the glad welcome sins and old self, and lay firm hold on the almighty Sav- 

lips: “Evm so, Come Lord Jesus." Blessed is lour. There was a good deal of pith in the answer of an 
tb*I servant, whnm his Lord when He cometh shall find so humble servant-maid. who. when applying lor admission

to the church was asked by her pastor what evidence she 
had of her conversion. Her replv was, "Well, for one 
thing, I sweep how under the rugs and the door mats.
The fatal mischief with some professors of religion is that
they have left a sad amount of sin and selfishness under the 
doormat». “Faith without works is dead." 1 he only 
proof you can give that you are trusting on Christ and fol
lowing Christ is that you begin to keep Christ s command-

ШA Midnight Alarm.
M ХІІТІЧ S. 4P-W HRVNS-** і *

1 torch at St Martin » the town riock doing !"h. Ill# I.»**: -< 'HI
n to the community several years 

ili/en wlu* was also a Baptist The
to ( lord wku Ь
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. oimnumoii. is a blessing to
The Faith that Saves.

•dt1 'і isg t ,414*11 nth to
v.i«» 4hil t o*»4l§**»*k. of 1111‘rt

BY RKV. THEODORE L. CtlYI.RR. D l>
■ When 1 was in College, * said the Rev. Dr. B.—"one of 

the pro fevers tried hard to explain faith to me, but it was 
я mu-Idle until I came and trusted my soul to Jesus Christ. 
When I did it l understood it." It is the simplicity of faith 
that often puzzles people They are discussing a doctrine 
when they ought to be doing an act. They worry their 
brains when they ought to Ічг yielding their hearts

f aith is sometimes defined as an assent to the truth ol 
the gospel which God has given us. But this is an intellect
ual act that is not sufficient to save a snub Intellectual be- 
hvt ut the gospel is entertained by millions without 
the shg it«*t penitence for sm or the least step to 
wards following Christ. 1 here are plenty of intellectual 
Itelievers m the world of woe where the "devils also believe 

and tremble ?’ Faith has also been defined as "taking 
І і, til at his w okI A very important mental act is this too 
but d »rs any ‘word" of our Heavenly Father save our souls? 
Ih.l the apostles ever preach, "believe the word and be "sav
ed ;

On each of three side*
!.« obtain'd a liirgè^dirt! tellsІ1.І1Ч atl-ii I' « X 1«"W i»l ll 1 an

i -nne. led with the clock is*»** ...щиіа» «g --і 
4 lirll wbn It sfii* - lv sounds lirtlli the pav'.ug

-ні -Suuda> arid* week-Ім>иІ «lui 1 »жг» t
p.n ,i»nage I.hvs lhP Motives to Cheerfulness.I in.i) «'x p i <• thatO.gl.i *rix x- f

. iia"h »*u ЦІМ" o|»p»*»-te i*r "I
ma tit- ot last wiytei, im wife andx hi ІМІ ol the coins 

І шш* wddsatv ліінцгхі k ut
BY О. В. Г. HALLOCK. ». D.

î>Iuh*Iwi». b> the sharp. As a little girl was eating her dinner one day the golden 
rays of the sun happened to fall upon lier spoon. Putting 
the spoon'to her mouth she exclaimed "Oh mamma, 1 
have swallowed a whole spoonful of sunshine!" We be 
lieve it would lie an excellent thing, doing more good than 
food or medicine, if a lot of us professed Christians should 
swallow not only one but many spoonfuls of sunshine 
merry heart," the wise Solomon says, “doeth good like a 
medicine." and we believe that a little "su-shine in our 
souls" would not alone do us good, but would be the 
means of g-od to thousands of other» who might їм* made 
better and happier through our cheerfulness

It might prove в motive to cheerfulness, though not a 
we would remember that others have

*utpitted miguig <d the .і!..re 
oiltuiшиє • of the

ii>>4»1. M*M*Tlltut I'lkl 1-й
Цге knew tix the msumt aimx*td belt

- !-• ІІІЛЦ fin or ill u-і I ÿ .• піке of the
itiuv hi -vli.il Siukespewie «alls

•uyd th«i
!

I Ur dp*d xa*t and mul ! - of the -mgtit." «. Stilltilltg, in 

slerd And thru »>- on- i uii » ' s imeihiiig it (U-’ solemn in 
•Id Wiillci > uig*'l hi >um

"A
su.ii * kOiuiHi-u' - mvttig 
цієї Ulk seriliv I-, >teep more Ught I>. ,іtnl wak'ng t*

її чіпке* me th.it їх lien the gir.it dram 
i>< the git-isl u|> u tlie platform .it

getiial ежренеп- r 
uliat. e*r the арігаГлііг 
Hxuoce mad. - nr ol hi» < hal- №«» rsilailll " I i' h»tlr Paul and Silas were confronted by the mightiest question 

that «ver agitates a human soul, when that poor jailer at 
Philippi lay trembling before them They did not stop to 
expound a doctrine, they enforced a deed; they did not 
point t«> a system of t«u*h but ton personal Saviour,—to 
an almighty Person to a Divine Person, whose atoning 
blood cleanseth from sm "Bebeve on thêçLord Jesus Christ 
ami thou shall lie saved " Not in Christianity but on Jesus 
Christ. 1‘hai is w -at they told the jailer.

Mark tli.yt lotie and yet supremely great word ‘on.- It is 
u<* not enough to believe m Christ. Millions of unconverted 

I-copie tie" і eve in Jesus just as they believe in Howard as a 
noble philanthropist, and in Washington as a pure patriot 
and m Newton as a profound philosopher. But they do not 
trust their souls to Je us. They do not rest on him f r sal
vation, they do not huiul their characters on Ivm as the 
і-nly foundation.

One ol the survivors from a burning hotel tells us that 
when he was driven back by the flames in the hall, he seized 
tW escape mpe, in his bedroom, and from an upper story 
he lowet>id himself through the smoke down to the sidewalk 
He had seen that rope before, but had felt no need « f it. He 
had a good opinion of ’he strength <-f the rope; but it was 
only an opinion; he put it 'o the test when he swung out 
the window and trusted his life to it. Now that was a sav
ing faith, lie let go ol everything else and committed his 
whole weight to th-'se well braided strands of hemp 
when a human soul lets go of every other reliance in the 
wide universe and lavs hold of the sin atoning Redeemer 
t«>r salvation that soul “believes on Christ." He entrusts

.1 wai-not a-- i-iertfrti hut раї I of hi» design topic 
u> tvi.the shuddering'deal which tlirt ight ol till’ illiiul 

И was raj from

...Id
pair
«s j pal -turn jffatjukl іK*càSt**0 
,,infostable .to have to u.ive. a w.uin bed when ill* thcr

very high one, if 
troubles os well as we Your neighbor may hot have yoijr 
troubles, but he has tumbles juyt the same Rich and poor, 
the high and the lowly alike, do not escape them 
have read that the Czar ol Russia cannot trust even the

wooieiw ». below zero
I'hr*» l tie it was '«-iiiCthing 

w# knew n-‘* wh.lt it foreboded 
і, Lit or that jxeihap-

Wem vs te I unis about tli'- a I Ann 
\* first we 1 houghl rt 

і *h p was m di>tie>s 
I- >ve haptiened and that 

Hir t.M si--re who knew *d 11 was 'Umnmn ng a 
A' we h.istilv dtis-'fl wi

members of hij own household., that the doors of his study 
are so made that only two or three persons know how to 
open them, that the walls of his room are lined with steed, 
and that there are five or six tables distributed arovnd the 
room, so that no one will know at a given time in what 
part of the room the Czar, is sitting lie has not your 
trouble. He mav not need to worry about his house rent 
or grocery bills, but the Czar of all the Russians, the 
crowned head of one hundred million jieople, has his 
troubles as well up you. If you waiOuntd you bave n<> 
troubles in order to become cheerful you will never be 
cheerful bo our advice'is as you think. Yon may have 
been just to remember that everybody has troubles, and 
cheer up and bear those you may have bravely and with a 
hopeful heart.

But you may not be as badly off making the mistake of 
magnifying your troubles You may really be in a muen 
better condition than you suppose. Your troubles may be 
partly imaginary. We have read of an old gentleman who 
had the rheumatics so badly he could not walk a step All 
day long he sat helpless in his chair, out und r the shade of 
a tree on his lawn. There he sat, perfectly helpless, look
ing at the birds, and the flowers, when suddenly a mad 
dog, foaming at the mouth, leaped over the fence and made 
toward the invalid and his attendants. The attendants, 
fo'getting the man, rushed toward the house. The, poor, 
help'ess invalid, who could not take a step, sprang from 
his chair and beat his attendants in the homeward race. 
He did not know what he could do till he had to; he was 
not in as bad shape as he thought lie was. That story may 
not be true, but we knew of a woman who had kept her 
bed for twenty years, and at an alarm of fire leaped from 
her bed and rushed out into the street. We are glad to 
say that she was not so foolish as to take her bed again. 
She was not in as bad shape as she thought she was. So 
may it be with you. Cheer up ! Get your mind off your 
troubles. Do not think about them. Think of the bright 
things in life. Think gratefully of the good things you 
have and be cheerful.

It is a fact worthy of consideration that cheerfnlness 
pays well It is always a profitable investment. Some 
one has well said that "of all the virtues cheerfulness is the .
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«•« ieiuw-1 l'

c mole tire now 
і..-eil the uia-1 expostulation ' of ;m irrespow- 
c-. ,..ibi« twll, (Uld behoi k ' ur>e!vrs to s tep

aunil.ll S«)

ikk 4<mJ uni*
Irani! urxi via y that. Ihixiugh tl «•

dttMxicird which wv“.tinted lor the aütoniah- 
VkllttNf*'Ibid Ьед d U, s-wi.il of whom.

Imuself tx> Jesus for pardon, for acceptance with God for 
'grate, tor strength f«*r guidance, and for a full salvation.

Some anxious inquirer who reids this article may say if 
1‘aul toid the ji*i er to believe1 on Jesus Christ, the Apostle 
l‘ehr had previously told a company of sinners who were

i olxl. the \voi k< ha»l"

-t if* la-f-
n.dM>tt*'i mg -* гіиііаі ft . -Ktrikr III the past, judged 

wi'je .« few, like ojirvives, had got
lix-ii. the t Uui(h, had pricked in their hearts' their first duty was to "repent.". 

Very (rue; and. my friend it is your duty also if you would 
ha e a new !8e here and an .eternal lire hereafter But just

right It a» i* Hie i'IIW 
up aod. inuig af a gi.aV 
•p,ara««d upon Uw »• x

. ,1 uni* f«to*r SI I mv Vlmiking the time w hen 
h ot us 1-і meet oUi God.

liisUiitx e
lie u* x-i ній illWSBg itioil was oxer

tier «елі мкшиОМ shall xoii.e luiv- what is genuine and scriptural and effectual Repentance ? 
It is si rrow for sin Yes; it is a vast deal more than that,ui.en we air leastIt m4* uunw sUiMenh |k ih.q-s

wi..ii will it mean 1- us to leave the warmth. It is tlie act of a soul that, with not only a sorrow for sin 
but a hatred ol sin, turns from it to God with an endeavor. |LFrr. and cuwiwft “I life, and < utrr up->u tl.c cpld of i\*-.iih?

lied t«- t»otf through Christ Jesus, and .ue to oliey and follow Jesus Christ. Evangelical repentance 
and faith go together. I hey are inseparable. They are 
•lie two halves of o**e globe. Sorrow, shame and self- 
reproach will all end in nothing unless you lay hold of him 
who alone (.in give you new life, new character, and the 
new conduct. Is the Holy Spirit working upon your heart ?
Yes and you must move whither he points; he is pressing 
you right towards Christ.

Repentance is more than a mere feeling; it is an act.
Saving faith is more than an opinion, or a good resolution, 
or n devou purpose. It is the act of yielding your heart 
up to the sm atoning and loving Saviour, and joining your
-.oui to him нь your Rede-mer and Lord. When Jesus better than anything he could get at the druggjsts. "Mirth
Chi is* called Veter and Janies and John, he said to them, is God's medicine," says a wise writer, "and everybody

follow me I hey did not sit down and cry; they did ought to bathe in it." It was a favorite saying of Ban- 
Hut if not consult anybody, they did not promise the Christ that croft, the historian, who was a vigorous oid man at ninety,

md .--і-- , irtulv xxiihuut hope, they would at some future day obey him Straightway that the secret of a long life is in cheerfulness—in never los-
W hen we they left their nets and followed him There, my friend, ing one's temper. Modern science shows that our mental

і» the example for you. Begin to do the first thing that moods have power to produce disease. Our personal well
the Spirit working on your conscience bids you do. When being and desire for length of life should prompt

,1 : I •.t l,ilk foi death, but you honestly take any step either in abandoning a sin, or life of cheerfulness.
in dxûng a duty, and do this simply to please Jesus Christ, 
then conversion has begun. You have changed masters.

to do. we neexl notd-"iig il,r work h- gave us
l ti.it d«Mth win' h we alltear * lu »“*'* rl l* ' “

Hidi'V HaVi-Tgal wro’e. I do not fear«U - :
І Идее I wake “* 'lie ll gi-i an ’ think <•! -t. I«x>k f««r-

htrill ,,! j-.vlul >\f*< tali- u tuxl antiviim- 
werx it not that

І,- і * wrlU a 
two sHto'fa 1*4 mpAlu net

u I4to»lei *» well A* ni". XiA H»UT . and I lerl І Іі.ие 
, wxak I- ‘i.c fu. him Iii.it I would trot shirk, and also Unit 

їїІ [і мне will |xe th- їм >; ..ml riglit time.
And she tells how

most profitable. It makes the persqn who exercises it 
happy and renders him acceptable to all he meets. While 
other virtues delay the day of recompense, cheerfulness 
pays down." Dr. Marshall, we are told, frequently pre
scribed “cheerfulness" for his patients, saying that it was

!*«» tm*e u- <a« і 
UuiHo

*. н-і» tsotti -*i

iir'ci »mur Jm

tr I am vitolfiU to wait
m titt -talk, and folMt might lie her last con 

anil, and siie adds, " I never spent a calmer.
Si should It lie with ever) labour than tu* I

drhyei tbo-e wh<* through fear of 
tlirii lift t nue -ubjtt t to U mlagrKW ai'

witli-'u' Gluo-
ч< ' : '

H.»w lliat summons will the sin, aiird to lute' H і-
» latsi і ■ out. чині

V tuisUai-
k« -I-. «I- 4-І--*-1,1 " №»* 1 ■' -1 *“d

a thief in the night
We all love the cheerful man, woman or child. We shun

the gloomy and melancholy. We may pity them and wish, 
them well, but we do not enjoy being with them and avoid 
them as much as our cotisciences will allow. It will pay 
you well in friends and appreciation for vou to be full of 

Havt you a link la.Ih ? Use what you have and pray go6d cheer. "The cheerful live longest in years, and alter- 
for more. Christ will help you when you begin to follow 
him, as a child that is learning how to walk. Don’t be

, ,ч .і. і «-hold the Hiidegrooui To be willing to trust,m Christ, and to go with Christ 
even for a single important step, is the beginning of a

Нажити. J«*u> that
Ai wx4u*«i*1 j** ,r " '

<u«*tà g<* У ' 
ирича «W '*“*
■wUuBifooiÿ menace їм “
„„„du. wak*m« -X «Іеер-* 

aad wi to be turfy
«I corrupt aalurr to Ckriu.» "Uepart the voie»

IImW wiH tli.it cry tall 
Welding hells, .11 with a genuine, Christian tile. 

K tien I Ir txrmetii will

to in- et him

i Mi, let us all examine 
It has been well said that

wards in our hearts "
Cheerfulness also increases our enjoyments. “I have been 

iatufied with hall way work : no number of half Chmtiam told," ,ay. Southey, "of the Spaniard who alwayi put on

.i

1
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hidden in the field. And these parables teach plainly 
enough that we are much more valuable than anything else 
in the world, as God reckons values Law mav set a value 
on the life of a man accidentally killed;busmen may reckon 
the commercial value of a man at so many dollars but God 
reckons one man worth more than all the houses, and ships, 
and railroads, and bank accounts in the \vurld. F.very man 
who is a true man is in fact of his manhood richer than all 
gold could make him.and greater in the dignity of his nature 
than the. king or cr.v in the external grandeur of sceptre 
To be a free man under the sky, to think though’s higher 
than the stars and deeper than the sea, to stand lie fore cal 
amity unabashed, to bow the shoulder to the burden and 
dare fate to make it heavier than we can liear, to lie true in 
the midst of falsehood, brave arpidst dangers, in a world of 
enticements keeping to the path laughing at weariness un
hindered . by • persecution, undiverted from our course fi 
calumny, with love and hope and faith as strong as lile and 
immeasurably stronger than death: this by the revelation 
and grace of God is the high prerogative of humanity I hat 
it is so should occasion thanksgiving in us in the ascriptions 
of which the very hallelujahs of t*-e angels would lie drown 
ed and lost ! “He made us a lit’le lower than God. ami 
crowned us with glory and honor."

There is nothing that God can put into a human life as 
meat as he has given in giving life itself Hut to hold tins 
view of manhood means a readjustment of one's view <1 
things; for things liecome significant nr insignificant, of 
great or of little moment, cause for much or little gratitude 
according as they contribute to character. He who sees 
thus cares not for luxurv, station, wedth or power over 
men ; but he cares to live in a region higher than these and 
superior to them, among things that will contribute to his 
self-control, his vision of truth and his love of righteous 
ness. The natural view cared much for environment, for 
the fame about the picture ; the new. the Christian view, 
cares much more for the canvas of life, on which God is 
painting with the touches of experience the likeness ol him
self. Many a man has been at pains to furnish an elaborate 
frame for an unpainte • canvas. Lazarus in rags at the gate 
had more real occasion for thanksgiving than the rich man 
in his purple and line linen in his banqueting hall. It.inav 
be that our time is unfriendly to lh** accumulation of ru lies 
by those who do not have a good start ; it may be that the 
lax discipline of home and schopl in our time is not favor
able to the formation of the m st rugged moral and spirit- 
ual strength. But in this let us rejoice: that a man still 
has an opportunity, in the twentieth century and in the 
United States of America, to be a man. Belter is it to lié 
th-* humblest subordinate and a man than to lie the head of 
the firm and something l«ss than a man.

The New Testament was written under circumstances of 
hardship and persecution m themselves more dispiriting 
than the circumstances that have attended the production 
of any other important books ; yet this literature is filled 
with uniform cheerfulness and optimism- yes. even with 
joy. The writers had found an inward joy in believing 
"which was able to triumph over every outward pain and 
trouble and put into their hearts and lips a shout of praise. 
How was it possible? I hat questio 1 is answer d when we 
note that the “hope of immortal glory" is the dominant 
note, the “motif* of their exultant song. Wei* says Paul, 
“If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all 
men most miserable."—Standard.

tlie spirit aud life of every Christian. The beauty of his 
character will not be seen until it is exemplified in the lives 
of his dis» iples. The Christian life is the light <>f the world. 
I'.very holy life і a trandiguîcd Chrisr.% It iv.wrll to ihu 
tate Christ, hut it is better to reproduce him 

That little book entitled ' lie Imitation <

spectacles when about to eat cherries, in order that the 
fruit might І00К larger and more tempting.'-' all know 
the power of good cheer to magnify enjoyment. It also 
minifies troubles. Sidney Smith once said “I have gout, 
asthma and seven other maladies, but—am otherwise verv 
well." John Wesley said : “1 feel and grieve, but. by the 
grace of God, l fret at nothing." Then, too.it honors relig
ion. The spies that went over into Canaan and carried 
back of the good fruits of the country thereby invited the 
the Children of Israel to go forward and enter into the 
Promised Land. By our cheerfulness and faith in God under 
all circumstances we honor him and his religion and give a 
winsome invitation to others to enter into the land where 
such desirable fruits abound. A cheerful Christian shoe s 
to the world that he «erves a good master.

A great variety of motives, therefore, move us to this 
grace of cheerfulness, especially our own well-being,'our 
regard for the dear ones of our household an.I all about us, 
and loyalty to the Divine master we serve.

“Blessed are the joy makers "
“ 'Тік always morning somewhere, and above 

The awakening continents, from shore to shore.
Somewhere the buds are singing evermore."—Christian In
telligencer.

w'hrist," by
Thomas a Kempi<. has lwen read with intere-ft and profit 
by many thousands. Although it is an old book it has 
not lost its power. But the title does not seem so 
prio'e no a as it was at first 
tat ion O'Miveys tlie idea of something artificial

To our mind that word "ini-» 
Here is a

good tree, beautiful in symmetry, in the color of its leave*, 
the fragrance of its blossoms, and the ripe fruit which 
weighs the bran< lies down. An imitation of that tree 
would lie a painted tree upon a piece of canvas, or a tree 
manufactured out of 'he same kind of wood ami colored 
with paint so that bark, leaves, and fruit would faithfully 
represent the original. It might be a perfect imitation, hut 
there would be no life in it. Its flowers would shed 
fragruive .»n the air. a.nd Us fruit would yield no nourish

Reproduction is belt r than imitation l et a seed of
tree be printed in the eartli ; let it grow and le 

nourished by the dews of heaven afidythe light and heat 
of the su"1' until it I écornes a tree It will put forth living 
branches, leaves, blossoms, and fruit, and we shall have a 
living tree bearing living and wholesome fruitThe Deeper Reason of Gratitude. Thus may 

Let a living
seed of Christian truth be planted in a living soul , let it 
grow up and he nourished bv the Spirit of Got I and 
and it will hear fruit unto holiness

the CJ11 i* tian show forth the living ChristBY I.F.ANI'SB TVRNBY

There are two worlds, each having its own blessings and 
requiring its own gratitude - objective and subjective, outer 
ami inner In man the invisible and visible, the sp-ritu- 
al material worlds are represented. Most of our efforts 
and sciences are directed to bettering man's condition, and 
have to do quite as much with the world that attends him 
as with man Inmsvlf. But the Chri-tian religion has to ileal 
with the subjective the inner, the purely human world Jesus 
taught of a kingdom that cometh not with observation, 
and that is within us ; of vharact- r greater than any exter
nals of wealth and p«>»ei . of spi itual nature in us to out
last the granite mountains, and to shine brighter and 
hriglver iu eternal youth when the very stays die of age. 
We may-profitably think much of the goodness of God to 
us in the religion <if the soul.—this inner world of man up
on which ftll the-seen world is but attendant.

The superiority' of-the world that, is in us is forcibly 
brought before u-- m the teachings.<*| Jesus. Tor instance, 
a familiar teaching reads : “Blessed are they that have 
been .persecuted for righteousness" sake . for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye when men shall re
proach you. and say all m inner of evil against you falsely, 
for iti v sake. K*j ace, and be exceeding glad; for great 

ur reward m heaven Certainly this seems a strange 
selling in winch we find the command to “rejoice and be 
exceeding glad
to be unjustly reproached, S 
thanksgiving. But "it w as Ji sus who so ‘ regarded it : and 
m I is own umu.iiless life it was Ji sus who so proved it. 
While “a man of sorrows ard acquainted with grief," he

prayer.
Then shdl

the beauty of the Lord and taste the fruit of the free of life 
The Christian life fs something better than 
Chris’. It is a reproduction

imitation of 
To me to live‘is Christ."-

says the apt'Stic
We /aiinot make the world better by 

sonal efforts, our best gifts, o* our natural qualities 
schemes of reformation and civilization come short

our own per- 
Our
We

cannot win men to Christ by our own genius, eloquence, or 
personal attraction. But when men shall sée Christ formed 
within us the hope of glory they will be attract'd to him — 
N. V. Advoojri*

Conviction and Conversion
1 he plain teaching of the Bible from beginning 10 end. is 

that we are sinners, and that we need salvation from the 
guilt ami defilement of sin 
save sinners.

Christ came into the world to
Those who realize that thev are sinners, and

who apprehend the awful nature of mi, will tie reedy> 
to accept Christas their Saviour as he is offered to them. 
To those who are satisfied with themselves Christ is not at 
tractive and precious. The story of the Gospel falls unheed
ed on their ears, mid his grace strikes no responsive tender
ness or faitfi in their hearts.

To be persecuted for righteousness sake, 
ly strange ground for In order to an appreciation of 

Christ there must be a sense of need of his salvation »
"The. awakened or convicted sinner is in the condition in

which hé is most apt to accept Christ.and become saved 
Those who realize that they are sick are anxious for the as

sistance that the phx * ician can tender 
that they are

lived a file of serenity, of communion with his rather, and 
of “other-woildlinesh," for the joy that vi»s set before him." 
According to true definitions, Jesus < hrist was doubtless 
the most profoundly happy man that ever lived. But it 
was with a happiness that time from nothing external to 
himself
realize his conception of true blessedness aud-to make it a 
(act of their lives. Raul and Silas sang praises in 

And Raul m . one of his letters said

I hey w ho know 
sinful and guilty and lust and aimed are ready 

to reach up the hand and voice of faith a--d welcome Christ 
as he offers to lie their Saviour. John the Baptist preached 
repentance and prepared the way for the coming of Christ, 
and there must lie the preaching of the same truths 
if we would <ee Christ come savingly to human hearts.

The greatest revivalists have labored to show people that 
they were sinners, and then they have pointed to the Lamb 
of God, who takes away the sin of the world Christ spoke 
the plainest words that were ever utte-ed.as to the wicked
ness and the ill deserts of sin

During their ministry his apostles were able to

The World s Need.
“Wherefore we faint not; but though our outward man is The greatest need of the world is to see Jesus. It was a 

great privilege to see his face in the flesh as the disciples 
saw him. But it was not the color of his eyes, nor the 
grace of his noveinent. nor the height of Ins stature, nor 
the majesty of his countenance that profited those who 
gazed upon him. It was rather his inner personality. 
Wise men looked beyond these external features of our 
Lord's person, but we know the inner life of our Lord 
quite as well as his first disciples knew him. He said, ‘I 
will not leave you comfortless ; I will come to you " He is 
still with us. We may see him and we may make others 
see him also. Had he remained on earth in his bodily lortn 
only a few persons could have seen hijti, but now all the 
world may see hitn. He manifests to those who keep his

It is the duty of the chrch to set fourth Jesus Christ be
fore the whole world. This is the duty of all ministers of 
the Gospel. If they fail to cause men to see the l ord of 
glory their preaching is vain. It matters not what othei 
excellent qnalities the preaching may have, if it does not 
clearly set forth Jesus in his power to save from sin, the 
greatness of his love, and the wideness of his mercy, it can 
never accomplish the end for which preaching was intend
ed. When the holy Sabbath dawns and multitudes bend 
their steps to the house of the Lord, most of them may have 
no definite idea of what they need most. If they could 
clearly understand their deepest need and frame it into words 
as they look up into the face of the man of God in the pul
pit, their cry would be, "Sir, we would see Jesus."

All Christian people must unite with the minister in set
ting forth Jesus before the eyes of men. We cannot 
do this as it should he done by merely talking and writing 
about him. He intended that the world should see him in

decaying, yet our inward man is renewed day by day." *‘Wg 
look not at the things which are seen, but at the things 
which are not seen, for the things whiefi are seen are tem
poral; but the things which are not seen are eternal." The 
explanation of the joy and thanksgiving of the life that 
Jesus taught is found in two things: the present superiority 

■ of character to all external, so that in comparison to it they 
are trilles; and the eternity of character, made more excell
ent and happy by the discipline of this present, 
reasons may be stated as one: the possession by man of a 
character that is greater and better than anything else in 
this world, to which all else may minister. This is the 
deeper reason of gratitude everywhere presented in the New 
Testament. "In this rejoice not. that the spirits are subject 
unto you, but rejoice that your names are written in heaven 
“We rejoice in our tribulations; knowing that tribulation 
worketh steadfastness; and steadfastness, approvedness; and 

v approvednese, hope." This is a teac hing that seems peculiar
ly timely in an age which delights to count its dollars, its 
luxuries, its inventions and its great material achievements.

To Jesus the spiritual verities are the great things, the 
material interests are the small things. And he sees justly. 
Happy indeed would we be could we see the facts of being 
with his clear vision ! But even as our spiritual faculties 
are obscured by the mists of material, one of our most pro
found reasons (or rejoicing is that Christ has given us a 
glimpse, a hint, of the way things are viewed by God and 
the holy angels. We should also be glad of the charact
er of that hint—the revelation of the high regard in which 
we are held, on our own account. Man is the pearl of great 
price; it is wrong exegesis to make Christ the pearl. We 
cannot buy him, but he bought us. We are the treasure

His prophets and apostles, 
under the inspiring guidance of the Holy Spirit, spoke in 
thunder tones against s n Xncient and modern evangelists 
have nob-shunned to declare the council of God on this point 
One of the most tremendous sermons ever preached**as the 

by Jonathan Kdwards on “Sinners in the hands of an 
angry < ;od Finney and Raysou and Moodvand Spurgeon 
have spoken asp a.nly as the lightnings of Mt Siam on 
the fact that men ire simws. Newman Hall, whose Come 
to Jesu*' lias been so wildly read, based Іич

These

, , entreaties on
the fact that Jesus is the only tv ssible Saviour of lo>t and 
ruined sinners.

A successful leat her of theology insisted, in his instrut 
preachers should preach so that men would be 

of sin. When once they come to realize their 
lost condition, they will be ready to lx- saved I; is w se 
to pi each what Hie Scriptures teach as to Hell and the final 
and eternal portion of the persistently unrepentant It к 
wise to assume to be better than God and leave the things 
unsaid that are calculated to, turn men away from sm to

lions, that 
convicted

The great revivalist. Mr. Nettleton once requested a 
\< un" woman wh^was indifferent to the whole matter of 
religion, to make the prater, "Lord, show n c myself " ,v„v 

y until lie -hould see hei again M,e kept 1er promue 
and she came to see herself as a lost and ruined sinner. 
\\ lien n- xt Mr Nettleton saw her, some week* afterward 
she was m deep con ietion, seeking to km w 1 he wav to 
salvation. Again he left with her a prayer, this time 
• Lord, show me thyself." She came to see Christ as th# 
one who died for her that she might he sated, and she 
trustfully and lovingly aet-epted him 

The great fact that underlies all successful gospel work 
is that Jesus Christ died to save sinners. When human 
hearts are made to realize their sinfulness, they are ready 
MÆTuld not ** betore' to accept the Saviour.—Herald 
and Presbyter.
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with committees from the other bodies with the purpose 
of considering "the propriety and practicability of suchfl&ceecnoci' an£> Visitor Brunswick. We believe that Andover was his birth place. 

He was ordained in 1888, and while his health permitted 
Accordingly, the General Assembly has en- preached the gospel with much acceptance and success. His

dorsed the proposal for organic union with the health which for several years previously had been delicate
Methodist and Congregationalist bodies on principle, and became so seriously impaired that he had to relinquish the
has intimated its willingness to regard with favor similar work of the pastorale, and a few yams ago he went to reaide
proposals from other churches; the Assembly has also 
appointed a committee to confer with the other ecrlesiasti 
cal bodies indicated on the subject of union, but it has not 
either assumed or asserted the propriety or the practicability 
of union under existing condition*. This is a matter upon 
which the Assembly reserve judgment and upon which it 
is to be informed by its committee after discussion with 
the commitees from other bodies

Publia bed in lb#* interest* of the Baptists d nomin
ation of I be Maritime Provinces by

5 tk< Мігше* Bapi.et Publishing Ce.. Ltd
in Southern California The change jwrhaps was not made 
soon enough At any rate there was no permanent imp ove- 
nient m health, and now the intelligente mines that the 
Lord's servant has been tailed home Hiother і 1 vine was 
a man of admirable qualities and >»f truly Christian spu.it 
His ministry was a blessing to the • lunches he served, Ім- 
wat» instrumental in leading many into the truth and he 
was held in aflrt tmnair «in ш by his brethren in the minis 
try While wr irgiet that mi useful a life should Vie 
cut short in its prime, wr rejoiye m the though! 
of its grace and fruitfulness To the Iwrraved family and 
friends we extend Christian xymjMthy Л suitable sketch 
of our deceased brother s hie and work will appear in 
another issue.

Teem $1 50 per annum tn advarut.

Hdiiox• McC Black

all communication» and make all pay 
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Add.. No doubt there were many members of the Presbyterian 
Church as well as of the other bodies interested,who wished 
and expected that the General Assembly would make a 
more, confident pronouncement in favor of union. 
It is probable however that in the position it has taken the 
Assembly pretty comctfv represents the general sentiment 
of the denomination. The wiser heads of the church, how 
ever much they may desire to see the proposed union con 
summated, understand very well that there are serious diffi
cultés in the way and that £ this is a case in) which haute 
n.ust lie made slowly. To’ attempt to force matters would 
lie to court disaster. We hope that the union proposed may 
come to pass, and a still larger union by and by, but wt 
are of the opinion that Presbyterianism and Methodism in 
Canada are not quite yet at the point of coalesence. Sev 
era I General Assembly will have time to meet—perhaps 
several General Conferences—before they twain shall be

if Vtfhrh aie not .hanged within reasonable time after 
r rui 11 taw 1 ..it n .міг « y*m Вимнем» Manager," Box 330
St J hi •

r»l*4*<1 I « Itl4it. li à l u . Iu7 t-ermeln etreet. Kt John. N. B.

The Assumption of Inerrancy.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND 
CHURCH UNION tNi amuu rout

Let it lie kept in mind that it was Dr Saunders who lie 
gan this controversy in the MassiHOmt anii Visit.»* 

was perfectly willing without any controversy whatever to 
let iny two articles be compared with the DncWs ten 
Despite the way he l>egan і *. I believe good will result At 
tention is b-ing called to the method of Bible study^for 
which I stnnd and to Dr. Saunders" method of opposition 
Publiçity, I believe, w 11 increase the use of the former and 
wiM lessen- the effect of the latter—a consummation de
voutly to be wished."

I in- sulijnt>if (."liurch I iii-m which came up for consider- 
alMMt at tin 1 esV*ut meeting of the General Assemb'y of the 
Pie»; »vrn.m ( hoivh hi Canada i> one not only of special 

to the Assembly ami to the Church which it repre
sent» but a ko <>f much general interest to the other 
liti*»tuu> .ten. 1im11.itnub

I hr subje. t came liefoie the Assembly in v -neefion with 
the гермі of Hie committee on correspondence with 
oitu-r church*». 'presented by Ik. R. H. Warden. Dr. 
Wai'teii gave мн»е account of the history of the movement 
toward uuitm hetwreu tlie Methodist, Congregational and 
uuri Piesoytriiau bodies in I'.m.ida up to the present,show
ing that at a meeting of comimt’tees previous'y appointed 
-u the subject by the three dehominations, held in Toronto 

mi the .ist of Mui' h last, the principle of organic union 
had hern unanimously and cordially endorse.I as both le 
.niable and u livable und the whole 4.1 hject hail been 

.tiMwmir-i to the sympathetic and favorable consideration 
»>f the і lue1 assemblies <>f the . hund«es concerned f ir such 
furttvr action as tliey might deem wise and expedient. 
In ton. Unlrog Dr Warden moved tint the Assembly ap- 
!*»•** ihr ie» da turn adopted by the ( i-ner«l Conference'of 
it* Methodist church of Canada on the question, *nd also 
mo»' d .« re» dyu .11 which, after thinking the General Con- 
ісмеііч.» ivi ii»<ourie»v ,ind expressing tlie sympathy of the 
Aswriut*t> w ith tin- Cooivren. e in its desire to promote 
«again; ииимі .timing the ev.ing. ln al vlnift hee, continued 

■

I

Editorial Notes.
—■ The Journal and Xfessenger of Cincinnati says : "Th» 

Ne^ru Baptists of the South have establish ed a Printing 
and Publishing House at Nashville, Tenn., and it has pros
pered for several \ears until it is now said that it did a

DR. SAUNDERS" METHOD AUA1N.

Though he still continues to us» it the Dr. does not want 
me to ‘'bother with the Saundeisi«n Method." 1 am not
surprised. A Baptist leader writes. “A fragment of 
truth taken out of its place may he virtually a falsehood."' 
I felt I owed it to myself and to the method of Bible study 
that I rep esent, to go to the bother of trying to pu» some 
of the Dr.'s fragments of truth each in its place. It is not 
for me to say that the falseness of the impressions left by 
these fragments was intentional. On tie contrai y 1 re
member that the Dr. has a reputation as an ardent politi
cian ; and I can understand how a man, good at heart but 
with a strong partisan spirit, in advocating what he be
lieves to be for the glory of God, may unconsciously omit 
and even fail to see what is in his opponent's favor. 1 have

business of $90,000 last year. In the last quarter it book
ed over $16,000 orders. It employs about one hun
dred workmen Every morning from «>.30 to 10 o’clock 

JjH* manager stops ail in chioery and summons every hand 
to go to the chapel for a half hour s exercises. They have 
a < hapel in their printing plant "

•—A remarkable case of casting bread upon the waters 
and finding it aft- r many days, is that of a poor woman of 
Dunfermline, Scotland, who, when the parents of Andrew 
Carnegi- were about to emigrate to the United States, lent 
the mother of the present multi-millionaire the sum of 
eleven shillings to help defray the expenses of the undertak- neither space nor time to again consider in detail Dr.

Saunders' method.mg The I >an, if it was considered such, was never repaid 
in the lifetime of the woman who supplied the eleven shil
lings But Mr. Carnegie is said to have sought out the 
two daughters of his mother’s friend, whom he found living 
m compaiatively humble circumstances, and has settled 
upon them annuities which will insure their comfort for

THAT CONVENTION SERMON.gru'ilted by the fa. t thaï the qi 
chinch of Carail

l lie A*sei«ihl>
•»f uUkmi ікііимі the Met hod 1M la, the It was first given to my own church. When it was ovei>> 

the deacons were asked to remain. They were told that I 
wis thinking of preaching it as the Convention sermon and 
were asked their opinion They told me to preach it. I 
did. What an effect ' — according to Dr. Saunders. 1 am 
sorry if he were in such distress I recall, however, the re- 
cen utterance of a Bishop, who, in speaking against the 
assumption of. the Bible's inerrancy, said "5<ome people 
need wounding before they will waken and take a proper 
view of the Bible."

<- ut«gieg*'t«*ial 1 hutch m (".mada anil ,'h»
«там і hui« h in Canada ь reiriving consideration 
by тішу їм the membership of the*»1 churches and especial - 
I y that I hr tien-ral Confer 
bb niid h tve adopt' d a ilebverame lire.«thing til* truly 
<*êm»iian spml of 1 h«- resolution whuli has luseti transmit
ted «їй- Aeeriuti'v 

‘ ft»e inwrral Assembly in n-чр »nse. appoint* a committee 
v«e amon with instruction* to «-mfer with the similar com 
i«mt!*• » of lia- Methodist C«>ngiegafioo»l endotl 

1 to tin next Grueiill Assembly 
that the spirit of

nice of the Methodist church
life

The name of Dr. Wilkie appeared quite prominently 
in v muection with the report* of the proceedings of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly. Dr. Wi'kie had spent 
some tune in China as a missionary in connection with the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, but owing to friction 
between himself and hie brother missionaries, had returned 
to this country. The Committee, after careful examina
tion into the facts of the case, reported to the Assembly 
that in their judgment it w'«ul l not be best that Dr. Wilkie 
should return to China. There were tffeme who quite 
vigorously dissented from this view, but the Assembly en
dorsed the recommendation of the Committee. Happily 
there was nothing involving any reflection upon the moral 
character of Dr. Wilkie The trouble consisted in his be
ing unable to work in harmony with the other missionaries. 
It is said that his friends will likely send him out to resume 
mission work in the Last. But if so the undertaking will 
be quite indepeodeut of the regular F. M. work of the 
Church.

—The Presbyterian Church in Canada has expended in 
Foreign Mission work during the past y*ar nearly $193,000. 
V. M. Committee of the Church reported to ihe General 
Assembly that in all the mission fields, peace, progress and 
prosperity had prevailed throughout - the year. The 
work in North Formosa is enlarging, the formation of 
a new presbytery is recommended, and the work in China 
was never more encouraging. The Missions have recovered 
from the shock of the boxer uprising and all the present 
indications are favorable. Reports of the growth of the 
spirit of union and co operation come from the foreign 
field The union of all the Presbyterian bodies in Japan 
into the "Church of Christ in Japan'" has proved eminently 
satisfac'ory. ÀU of the twelve different Presbyterian 
Churches working in India have merged their interests in
to the "Presbyterian Church of Christ in India " 
meats of a like character are on foot at Amoy, Corea and 
Formosa.

—The daily papers have reported the death of Rev. S. D. 
Frvine at Hemet, California, on tlie 28th of May. This an
nouncement. through perhape not altogether unexpected,will 
lie received with sincere regret by many readers of the Mbs 
ьж.чефі and Visitor Mr. Lrvine was a native of New

ri t hun lies
iCa truth wisdom *nd 

і- -її thr , ummiMeex <>t these 1 Inn. h- ч in .1 <I 
"■«Icirttfi which tliey may hold upon the very important 
»ui>#ot < * b*ii they «re arpomted to consider

IW diM uMion which followed indicated that while there

ntily pray»
l^t me tel! you an open secret As those wh 1 heard the 

sermon will remember, it was practically the same as the 
"Summary " and "Why We Should Study the Bible," if 
thèse be taken together and in the order named. If any 
more of you would like to have them, drop me a postal 
can! a»d .1 will send yop that " hour of agony " free,

I.ast year I read in the " Expository Times ” " There is 
no joy in the Christian ministry now. .Men dare not 
preach what they believe ; there is no joy in that : or they 
take care not to believe what they dare not preach and 
there is no joy in that " I have been, and am, and 
pose, having a joyous Christian ministry

w 10 in thr Aoemhtv some very enthu»ia*tic advocates of 
alum» «Hid a very gmeial m-11 liment in fnvor of the principle 
«d uuifMi thrie »ne a few at least who questioned the wis- 

»i «'u drukat .rmg in unite the Presbyterian and Methodist 
t tufilw* ut ( au adit, ami a still larger number who quest- 
••«ed tUr |Ha, ii. ability of such a union. Those who think 

.kwi'.v .W tIk impurt*n< e of umtv m Christian .fellowship 
and il*»* who lluuk of the economies’ in men agd money 
і Ur eftr. ted by uniting the denominational forces 
**«■ rwtt.u i*.'ti, f..i union But there are those before 
*•“*, n. • itv .tMi, ulty of rrcmii ding the doctrines of the 
Нг'іівіі, wi ( »nk»»iue with the Amiinianism of John Wes- 
•<» *.»uuh*: i.««g» jn"|K>rгніт I'liere are some who doubt 

il,, h M«-tmніi>t- and Presbyterians would

THAT BI1I1.E Cl.ASS.

We decided in the class not to adopt the lec ture method 
of the large institutions of learning. I plainly stated that 
my method was not to tell but to teach hy helping the class 
to think out the questions for itself. In this rnv model was 
the peerless Dr. Sawyer. Dr Saunders gives a question 
that was asked near the end of the hour It was the Dr 
himself who asked it 
it and according to mv method 
feet face to face with the question Ir was put in the form 
"Who is to decide and how is the decision to be reached >" 
He acted as one trying to evade it lie read some quota 
tions from others. The ryes of the large class were upon 
him. He was held to the question At last he answered it 
It was what I wanted It was a tregt Mv method of 
teaching was carried on through tlie very one who tried to 
break through it. It was then that the class asked the Dr. 
fit he thus agreed with th» pastor) why he insinuated against 
him in the Msssbngih and Visitor. It was then that the 
Dr. said that no one could say that this "hitting" was 
"necessarily" so.

A number of the member» of the class topk down at my 
dir talion in the class (and some still have) much more tlian 
the definition that Dr Saunders sent around to niy brother 
ministers. I had and have much reason to find fault not 
snly with the Dr’s, course in getting th< ье quotaticbs fitm

j 1 h. • ». high » ivjw „• t'tirisii 'П.character as that which 
T*»l ■ о і -iiiefli |-i duce», and there are some who * minds 

th* •h<h»'ultie* that must lie emrumtere I in ad
it was the Dr himnelf who answerer! 

hrd»« ufufi
■ ur » . 01 irt« геше toeduivituimtl institutions,mission
iwUis *<«*i itw v і u, », heme* of tin* Church. From t.be who*e 
1 ***** 14 the diM 
iheic w*v m the Assembly * p-etty general disposition to 
fsvui ihr pn > ol* <•! union aud io regard the proposal with 

r •»( h і fut's ,tl»rie » і» al>o on tlie part of many 
trad-u-g a vei vfuius iippin i.iimn of the difficulties
wlmii ». >4 br гін.-uutfietl in the endeavor to carry the 
pmfMkâl k* union into effect, and it was felt that
«a ttw waft-1 i’ w,a> necennu ^ f..r the A>semblv to gu 
skMsIy feet »•»*,.. with great caution and deliberation.

Thr w 4*u*i punted Rlt-oe. moved by Dr Warden and 
srevoded t'y fh Patrn k of Wimiijieg, was finally adopted 
by an un «mmoti4 v«.|r, but with an ame#<lmriit (moveil by 
!*r M«l are«i of Knox (‘«‘liege which, 'hough brief is of 
much significance, since it defines the duty of the
txMiumtter appointed by the Assembly as being to confer

wa* upon his

it may lie concluded that, while

f

..
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my brother minister, but also with his use ol them. For Bible was absolutely infallible. If any of those sons in his shows, band
instance : One of them wrote me and complained that the Kr®at love for his mother would publicly assert that she was
Dr's use of his words was “radically defective through in- absolutely infallible in all that she said we would give him

credit for his love but would question his judgment 
•It is interesting in passing to recall the l)r‘s references to

concerts, boats to let, etc. Such 
is the history of ever) such movement in every 
city with which l am acquainted. Only last 
week 1 sj>ent a number of days in the city of 
Worcester, Mass , and God forbid that the Sabha»h in our

coihpletion.'*
“Before this controversy began in the Messenger And 

Vîstor Ur. . Saunders as “Reporter" wrote of our Sabbath the “ingenious skill and literary “dexterity of the higher park or our city, even under the name of philanthropy,1 or 
the comfort of the laboring man, should be turned into 
such a flay of revelry as it has been in the l>eauliful park 
of ^>ums gaimmo in that place he merry-go munds, 
tiame hulls, boat races, toboggmslides, steamboat exrhir- 

band concerts, open bais, with the devil and all h»*

School “The pastor's Btblé class ha» averaged sixty-two. 
1 he report of the deacons made suitable reference to the 
pastor's wot* in this department 
“suitable reference" .-*»

DENOMINATION*! STANDI v.

Let me quote their My view then differed from that of Dr Saunders in that I 
did not assume that the Hihle was Inrrrant 
iloes not mean that the view I represent has not an in 
iTeasingly important place in the Baptist dénomma* 1011 
As a matter of. fact it is the view of ,m increasingly large 
number both of our leaders and of the rank and Ide in our

That however
'One of the chief aim» of the pastor, second only to the 

proclamation of the gospel. has been to establish the taith 
of the people in the Impregnable Rock of Holy Scripture . 
and to this end a senes ol studies Tias lieen conducted, in an 
adult Bible « lass at the 1 lose of morning service, setting 
loHh the best methods of Bible study and aiming a.t an m 
irl'igent view of the inspiration »! the Scriptures I lus 

has been well attended, and good interest secured 
wh*ch haa outlasted the senes ol technical leaaons, and is 
maintained up to the piesent m the study of the life of 
Christ a» given m ihe gospel vl Mark 
.i maiked influence on oui Sunday 
newed interest ha» been taken, ami 
1-у stMveasful

ministers in accompaniment there, turn this day of rest 
into a flay ol revelry

We want no sui h day fur St. John, but we want a clean 
Sabbath, so that the laboring m.yi can rest ; a quiet Sab
bath, where earnest, toiling, tired people can get lespite 
from all the hurly. burly and rush of this work-a day

churches.. It is the view that was so strongly supported by 
the quotations I gave from Profs. Kirkpatrick and Genung 
and-Dr». Davidson, Flint, Lorimer, Burton and Faunce 
Significant for its future is the,fact that this view is being ‘<K< 
taught in so in .ny of our Baptist institutions ol lea’ivng 
In view of this let me ask a somewhat long question 
“Is it not strange that among us Baptists who boast of our 
individual liberty, a single church member should presume 
not simply to dictate what his pastor's belief should be, 
but even to suggest the wording of his pastor's tedi-f con- 

my (.0.1, who al», hath made u, able «ГПІЦ* thi, subject about which there ia such a different-,
munster» »! ihe New 1rs ram nt, not of thedetter but of the of opinion among the leaders of the denomination ?
Si.,r,t lut il»- lellet k.llrll, hut the Spirit giveth life,' The difference between Dr. Saunders and myself Is the 
,ind in U11» teNtmiouy we ihink we »ee the liberty and in- , „ . . - . ... .
deed the duty .-I taking soil,rient advantage o( the work ol diffetence between a very corse,vat,ve and a hberal-con-
levèrent hiMorical aim literacy study to get as full a knowl- servative Baptist. He represents those IDplists who like
edge as we may of 'God s revealed will. 'Know the truth, the Roman Catholics are hampered in their Bible study
and the truth shall make you free.'; witll th, „„„npij-.n o( absolute inerrancy. I stand with

tup. RKAt- question at tosuK. the Baptists who in their Bible study are unhampered with
this assumption. Since both these views are held bv

.1
I he I 01U » Day Alliance has recently held its sessions in 

St. Joint west, and also on the east side В public meeting 
was held oh Monday evening ol last week, addressed by 
icudihg men from the Presbyterian General assembly. We 
aie glad to know the wide, and far rearluug influence of 
this magnilvent organization. We hope the people of 
Canada will lie permitted to enact a law and to establish a

l hi» da»» ha» had 
school, m which a re - 

which ha» been emineat- 
a* will appr»r from the Superintendent» 

For all this we are giuteful to God.
phe»ue the. importance of the pastor s 

effort* to lead to « betlei under»tanding of the Bible. Said 
ihe Ар'чііг Paul m hi» Second letter to the Corinthian :

We wish to

principle, which will keep one day in seven, clean and 
clear of all mark of commercialism and materialism among 
the peopie m tins \oung and using nation.

We are now m the midst ot lhe grand sessions of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly of Canada, which has been 
meeting Ivr the week p«»t in the St. Andicw s Prr*by* 
teriau church on Germain St Here is gathered one < f the 
most maguiticent bo.lies ol men that has ever visited this 
city for any purpose, S ldom do we see such an assembly 
ol men n presenting so much brain and breadth of national 
Christian patriotism. The atmosphere of the assembly is 
strong and invigorating ; the types of character are iich 
and rugged. There is no special display of oratory, as such, 
but tlieie is a statesmen-like grasp 01 national, religu us and 
educational questions, such as we have never known to be 
s о passed m any of the 0 unci Is of this country. We were 
glad to extend to them a welcome to our city, and gave 
them a loyalist's entertainment while they were with us.

But as v e listen to their discussions and debates, one 
naturally draws a long breath and asks Where are we at ? 
The Miliinmum is surtly coming ! A strong rtsolution was 
passed recommending the appointment ql a representative 
committee to cons nier with a similiar commue* of the 
Methodist, Congregation»lists and other churches, the ad
visability and basis of union lor alt of Canada. A strong 
c inunttee ol sixty was later nominated by a spec ial com 
mit tee and appo nted by the assembly. Only a tew oppos
ed such a union anti ol these the majority favoied moder- 
ation and deliberation, ami only a vciy few gave a definite 
and pronounced negative to it 
the Methodists and

It was not a question as to whether 1 believe in the Bible 
Again and again 1 have called It 

such in Dr. Saunders' presence. It is not a question con
cerning its “supernatural" revelation 
this but it is to be found in what I wrote in my summary 
and “Why we should study the Bible." I know that others 
find it there, 1 taught that the Bible was given by God the 
Father; that its authority was the authority of truth re* eal-

Baptists ought not the question at issue, to be settled on 
Its own merits, without any demagogical appeal to denom- 

l not only believed ational prejudices ? “Defender of the Faith" or any such
title won in ttyit wav is pinchbeck cheap.

Dr Saunders has evaded the real question at issue be

as the "Word of God

tween us. In doing so he has raised this false one of de- 
nominationalism By means of general references and al- 

ed especially through and in Jesus Christ the Son; and that fusions he has left, with some, the false impression that 1
holy men of old spake as they were moved by the Holy am not ‘n harmony with the denomination. Vet he has
Spirit" I taught that the Bible as religious literature was not shown a single sentence of mine (taken in its context)
inspired, inspiring and authoritative So far Dr. Saunders to be untrue or that does not represent the views of many

and leading Baptists to day. Why r'id he raise this 
false issue of denominationalism ? Was it to evade the

and 1 agreed.
Roman ('atholics believe that their Bible (determined 

and interpreted by the church) is mfallably authoritative real issue concerning inerrancy? Why does not the Dr. 
in all its parts. Leo XIII in his encyclical on the “Study of us what right he had to assume the absolute inerrancy
>eripture" dictated that Roman Catholics were to go to the of the whole Bible ? That is the question at issue.

H. F. Waring.

I'htse saio the union with 
Congregationalists would obliterate tlie 

glorious history of the Presbyterianchfcrch, and would low
er the saIsrit s of the I'rtsh) «erian ministers from $750 10 
#btx> and $500 as was the case with some 1500 of the 
.Methodist ministers of Canada. Une speaker was so con
vinced of the undesirability of the union as to say that it 
would lower the literary standards of the Presbyterian 
church to unite with th*- other denominations. It was only 
fair to say that the proposer of these arguments were listened 
to with scant courtesy by the assembly. On the other hand it 
was hoped that union would solve the question of a multi
plication of churches in many of the cities and towns ol our 
land. It would ^liberate imd set free a large number of 
earnest, faithful workers who could fill up our Іяг west and 
man it with an efficient staff of missionaries ready to meet 
the coming swarms of emigration. It pointed out that no 
vital life would suffer, but that strength and economy and 
unity would bring together these separate denominations, 
and increase the efficiency of their work at home and 
abroad. Certainly if this is the feeling between denomin
ations that xv«re formerly champions of the two great

Bible with the assumption that it was inerrant. As a Bap
tist l want a sufficient reason. In our Bible Class Dr. Saund- (To be concluded next week.)
ers,wanted us to go to the Bible with the same assumption 
As a Baptist I wanted a sufficient reason. The Dr. has not 
given and cannot give it. This is where we differ. Since 
this is the crux, to make “assurance doubly sure"' let me 
quote these words that have been endorsed by deacons and 
other members of the class:

“/n [>astor Baring's Bible Class Dr. Saumlers assumed and 
asserted his belief in, the'absolute inerrancy of the Bible at 
least in the original text, ft was this assumption that tem
porarily interfered with the pastor's method of Bible study 
which seeks the author's meaning without assuming that it is 
inerrant.”

This then is the question at issue between us. This is 
the question that snould be fairly faced at the threshold of 
Bible study. Until this question is settled between us it is 
useless for us to enter into any controversy concerning in
spiration or any other question in the settlement of which 
the Bible is needed. The Dr. has not fairly faced this the 
real question at issue between us. He has evaded it by 
diverting and focussing attention upon inspiration and its 
definition and by subtly raising the cry of denominational-

St. John Letter.
St. John can boast of having a large number of business 

men possessed’of a keen commercial sense, but who have 
not proven that they possess a correspondingly clear con- 
conscience
able character have formed themselves into a Horticultural

A number of citizens of hitherto un і m peach -

Association to care forg and beautify Uockwood Park.
Here are delightful drives, walks and dells, a 'ake,cascades, 
a zoo, and much of nature's rugged beauty. Numbers of 
the city people go hçre to spend their spare hours, and in 
this way the Park is a great boon to many busy mothers 
and pleasure seekers. In the c‘litre of all this a restaurant 
has been opened, where refreshments in the form of soft opposing schools, of theology Calvinism, and Arminianism,

the Baptist bodies of these provinces should no longer 
stand separated, hut should bury their differences, and the 
for sake of the til use < f Christ, unite themselves into one 
aggossive body.

By the way, Mr. Editor, what has become of our national 
Baptist convention ? I for one have been waiting to hear 
announcements of such a meeting, which should take place 
this year. We certainly ne»d a National convention meet
ing every two or three years, which will bring together all 
the Baptists, Hast and West. Federation is in the air, and 
with us it should begin at home. When we meet with cur 
brethren of the far wes', we le-dize that they 
new and vitalizing national ideas, and when the

drinks, beer, lunches, etc, are served to the public This 
has been provided for the c 'nvenience of a certain number
who always avail themselves of such privileges wherever 
offered. Upon the lake boats are provided for those who 
wish to indulge in boating. These have always been 
available six days in the week only, but' now the commis
sioners propose to open the restaurant on Sundav after
noon and evening, for the purpose of providing the general 
public with refreshments. There floes not seem to have 
been a popular demand for this, and from an admission 
made by the President of the Commission before a Dele
gation the only request for this has come from the keeper 
in charge of the restaurant. The Christian and moral con
science of the City has been roused over this question, as it 
has not been over any other question for some time. The 
F.vange!ical Alliance has taken action, and has appointed 
two separate committees at different times to represent the 

This is Christian and moral sentiment of the city before the com
mission. Thev are opposed to the desecration of the Sab
bath. Mr. Hanington, a member of the Committee, has 
resigned his position on the Commission as *- protest 
against the attempt to open the restaurant on Sunday. The 

falMilr Th* qusetion was not concerning the innocenry Christian Endeavor Union of the city has c irculated тят
ої the Bible, but concerning it* infallibility 
course a man is assumed 11 norent ( until he is proved 
guilty That however is a very different thing from saying 
that aman і»auuma4 to be infallible until he i« proved 
to be fallible, 
to be “falliMe '

EVASION.

The Dr. has evaded the issue in a number of other way*. 
We will notice two. He has evaded it by jests. The im
pression of the class and many others that he was “hitting" 
in opposing his pastor he evaded with a jest—and what 
a jest ! The fact that by his assumption of inerrancy he 
interfered with our method of Bible study he evaded with 
a jest that was ntft only stale but irrelevant. Thoughful 
leaders of the Messenger and Visitor will distingui»hed 
between jests that enforce truth and jests that evade it.

The Dr has evaded the issue by »ome analogies 
one If fallible man is by law held innocent until his 
guilt 1» proved. I feel hound to stand by the Bible—-God's 
Word as innocent until it is proved guilty." Note the Dr's 
subtle substitution of the wonl innocent for the word in

ring to us 
west meet

men of the east certainly we have an element of conser
va* ive wLdom. that will benefit all. 
awaiting the announcements of such a 
for the next year, and surely we shall not wait in vain.

Maynard Parker

These pro 
National convention

vinres are
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Southern Baptist Convention.
This body held its recent session at Nashville, Tenn. It

is the largest Baptist organization in the. world, having in 
its connection nearly two millions of church members.
We are told that it closed i's business on Monday evening. 
May 16th, at 1030 o'clock, and that at » ». m. on Tuesday 
complete copies of the minutes were in the hands of tiw 
President, J. P
in Nashvilfe had them neatly bound and “served as side 
dishes at the breakfast table" on the same morning A 
copy of the minutes has come to hand and shows no evi
dence of unseemly haste. It is printed on excellent paper 
in clear type, and is carefully proof read The page » are 
continuous throughout, and in order, as if the utmost leisu*e 

that this is done from purely philanthropic motives, and had been afforded The names of all the ministers are
placed in alphabetic order, by their respective states. There

questioned .. ... Whether hi, mother we, “bed.': Our r,uee- end more general desecration of our day of rest, and if it i, C^ù^droïm'^th^so^th^n^p^rfœngrotuUte^Ut'iM
tion was not about the badness of the Bible (think of it \) right to have an open restaurant in the Park on Sunday, Burrows and Gregory and their able staff of associates, 
but as to whether we bad a right te assume that all the it certainly must be right to have spectacular . E. M.

Of moth petitions securing over 1300 names against it. It is 
beyond the ken of your writer, Mr. Editor, to understand 
the action of honorable men on a question like this In 
principle they presume to believe in a day of rest, and as 

In his own sentence the Dr. assumes man atriotic citizens they would declare, themselves opposed to
What right has he to assume the Bible a Continental Sabbath in our Fair Canada. They claim

is infallible 2 His own analogy ia against him
So also with his analogy about that naughty so* who not for gain. It certainly is the enter ng wedge for a wider

Eagle, which the delegates of all the hotel»



better under-I»|rv --f хЄ«*ГХ, I <
>Uotl tvw J«»»k St.-v.vl4 virwrd, his <tei Unieg yewrfc with a, 
pfctkwopltn .*1 *li- v л lia.I à peculiar c liatm fur th<»M‘whu 

h..x .friid man l«>r seventy long vcars, he

k -,ve

mlreolrd I. i.,
had the w.iief-w^\> of flir tier J • Hr ba«l *ecn life

ii v tew « i1 although hr had hut little 
її» i. . uigs -uid pitching» of his barque 

Hr att.v l«rd .no value to money-. Typical of

л* іачігіїи' і 
1* -tiled III

bw . ,i IVn-aiid lot the |««M‘iit He was ac- 
. u*VMnr.1 і tv iltr IhiiH of tlie sea was always ripe. 
*ed t ouid It garnered at will So the years of his life 
it died aw* mtire oi tes» amdessly. «hv end neither fore

s*ud.»wM 'i f чгм• h With age he had become more 
Ii v v.hi him that the loss of his wife 

awd *b*ld.-v і, |hev had just begun to brighten his life,had 
m*-1e turn a p « matuielv aged man He held intercourse 
w.thh. t few of liis fellow tisheunm Seldom however,

"і til truijirie t, oi at variance with his mates. „ 
H» іиинк weir elw.tv- leatly to peiform a serv ice, and hi* 
longue to si*r mmiiuI moral ;olv <r \nd for little inob- 
tiusive *« tfc « I kiiidiie»> Ьо name was a household one 
"liti- ugtu-uf lb- illigt

tl«|«ntain intu afternoon і at k Stovold might have 
t « en srrn Mitmg ■ -h tfi« wharf mending the ret of a fish

as was hi» usual 
Hi» pipe w .і between Ins lips, but the blue 

sj : .1- had «eased to ns*- In spite of the busy way 
m wbwh hr plied h netting nerdle. from the set expies- 
tinn <>( It - fa«r о w і easv tv see hi- reverie was a deep 
«ке# it wa> -il.letdy broken m ujwsn by a loud м 'ram ol 
tiighi .« »pU ,h as o' «та bod) sinking the water, and

lia w ! " lie pi or I m deep 'bought

Iwri St. i.l harl m.metliaielv grj |*r«l the- situation
in-l і .u

the « dgr 'of tl« haif A lew moments of fishing' with 
•V will ' «- and then hr hauled out ,i small and half- 

i - d 'That *» as my ІИ--І Conner tien with 
Ja< s N&'inbs and we let aim- shipmates from that hour 

Xiv m tin* a giv#*. invalid had been onlered to the »e.i 
.mt h» I w a sickly bille chap it had f»een arranged
t mp 1 v hei A "town hoy. I had never seen

agfUr tlie- drligli* with wh-ch I ran on 
it» t $ihr t. >v і among the lmats—and with the 
bshei l wh-' took kimlly to me and If . they "were a 

h t| . « w 1 \ > they w« ir not unkind to'lhe 'little 
wh - «Inlu t kütiw nulhm ' 

lie • I * 1 . twit .< j'Uiiv l*iv Our family doctor 
* » -it H- 1 I w . to 1 m wild the w hole summer

f iiis I wa like to «hi, for it was seldom my
ьаі'гі could -n t oiitpahv me So long as I was 

wai literally fulfilling 
km? I»' saw with pride how 

initd m« How tin 1 «>4‘s tame to "my 
HildetV ta0.1 defied, and my narrow

ode
f

idiubUi
At

bad
the
a tf. •• ted 1

the «in va? notiuitimc
tf < I dr 

11 verb- ui>d how ii-v ■ h-

f*« k -St-'void i shed ujr out from what 
on .« wateiv gixve. he gave 

,M model V will and told line I Could will ІІЄІ, at
-n bn

"> -mellow, she would not sail 
t.nkv weie aimless, like a 

often I ,o| to wait a long lime Iwfore 
їв.- I-* .< feeble attempt to readjust

l m
Hr

Ь»і - id
JW - left tv net 4ml « ante «>ut to me

le d 'Ii- «Ii Mt»|Uireit lie
ilu-i lug boats," replied I.

• I ! '

must lam to trim

І
fan

i>. ml
itin ! if you - tav among us) 

n a ir . log vacht of yout own Now ,
tb. *a

Il I*
let -, we if si « an f ig h« - .« lui sltrp-ihafte.

111. .left bngr-i....... .. Ml Ji‘ mamMlil arid rudder
the port t-t- k said In Anil for half an 

1,0., i.« .•,! ! in. 1 itf va.-h| ba.-kw.ml and forward
I tiro h went l«i k tv h«s net, afid I ton- 

.11 111 until the using title ««used me to 
I/, that ,1 і lei in->11 So I went and

#*<«••» I l-r I*-lid 
li»t#ed to wed m 
Mftpriul j «тілі 1 тії
e««lr>id IHt
OH# '•< IW" weight) thing- .

vessalmii with iisv m w sliipmaii , fm I had 
ii mv imml that lie nh-ne could

МііГ.іі'і *1 *. • і uivleistand why yo* refused the teward
1 ng my life,' I said 'I want to know 

sbipin.it»
t he old man ga/r і long ami rviln lively at me —sadly, 

|*rib#|», would be l|»o«e (turn t
Well.' hr ai last said lowly, 'lust ‘cause lvalue a 

№'v sin .-nil t attse you’re like my little

âl» )<iu
why you call

human hf# above 
1 • 1

'I hen he told-me a loi about his little Jack which greatly
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Jack Slovold, Mariner, or a Hero from 
the RahKs.
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interested me, but which 1 must pass over. Suffice it that ‘Keep her clear! shipmate—you must keep her clear!" 
Jack Stovold and 1 became shipmates in every seme of the jack cried There was a tremour in his voice that I did not 
world. On all favorable occasions he took me with him at that time rightly understand You see, I did not fully 
down the harbor, and I began to gain confidence in steering realize our danger.
a boat. And then all too soon came - those tragic events ‘Oh, Jack—I can t I can’t,* 1 half sobbed, 
which yet live as fresh in my mind as they impressed them ‘Have one more try, shipmate ; our—its our only chance ' 
selves upon my brain on the fateful day they were enacted I know now that which I did not at the time understand

A number of weeks passed by, and lack Stovold's interest 
in me remained unabated. When weather and circumstances

that it was our lives at stake.
1 redoubled my efforts, hut all, to no purpose.
Have another try at the helm, shipmate,' said Jack, husk- 

ineSs in his voice. We effected the change. Almost
u<e, shipmate , my 

weight fo'ar l only sinks her liows If I down -sail we"ll 
make no way, and soon fill. There's but one thing to do— 
run her on the інші '

Again he took the rudder lines, ,sla< kene«l sail a hit. and 
ran us into an indentation in the rond, which afforded usa 
temporary shelter from the wind and violence of the wavis.

Jack stepped out upon the mud. and again examined the 
I heart! him utter a long-drawn sigh of sadness, re

gret and abandoned hope All, how well I understand it 
all as I write these I lies, long vrais after the tragedv was 
enacted.

permitted he never failed to take me with him on his fishing 
excursions. His yarns of the harbor and of his voyagrs to 
distant lands were alwavs full of exciting interest Then 1 mediately he continued ‘It’s of 
gamed some practical knowledge in the management of a 
l>oat and the intricacies of a lug-sail. My health continued 
to improve and the old man, after some flattering remark, 
would often sit and survey me with complacency. Ah it 
was a happy life, and I levelled in it to the full while it 
lasted

The kind of fishing 1 most enjoyed was ‘hooking.’ There 
was plentv of excitement in hauling in a b»g fish at the end boat 
of my line, and in particular when the fish was too strong 
for me, anil I has to summon my shipmate to my assistance 
Hull an* haul ye ho ! Jack would say, anti Hop ! a big bass 
cod or sea trout would lie g-ispmg in the bottom of the ‘You’ll have to sail lier into port yourself, shipmate ' The 

liuskineyt of Ins voice had deepened It's youronlv chance. 
She'll ride higher m the water with me out of her **

"Oh. lack !' ciied
At last t'aille the eventful day, the tragic incidents of 

which indelible on my mind have induced me to pen this What will you do
I II put on my mud pattens, an* walk to sh< re. Mnv!>e 

soon a- \<>u inavhr sooner.We had planned a hooking expedition to a well known 
fishing ground far away down the harbor We set <nit pro 
X isioned for some hours, as we wished to fish two tide* l

I И not ariive home «piilr so 
, It s «« straight course into harbor 
from here I'll close reef

see the lights 
your s.« I and then, shipmate.

had a well filled lunch basket—provision* foi us both. A 
keg of nice fresh water was alwavs kept in a fore compart 
merit of the Інші

We Set out half an hour before ebb tide and an hour past 
midday. I"he sky was « loudlew, ami V-e water as « leal as 
crystal; *" muvli *«>, in fact that white *helU imlied«lrd in 
mud could l e seen lying at a mroiderabie depth At ‘be 
outset Jack exprev*ed the opinion that ill luck would repay 
our effort*

There was not a hieatli < f ait to till the nail if it bad 
tiern hoisted, so Ja< k out our*, gave me the tiller line», and 
pulled with lusty stroke* In this way, an hour later, we 
reached the fishing ground

I had my own lines, and my plaie wa* forward lac k 
lishrd from the stern and used four liur-. The weight at
tached enabled u* to tljrtiw our line far out. We then drew 
m the slack until we ixwld 'feel' the weight The line* were 
then fastenptl to 'tellers.' The'v were composed of flexible 
twigs, and were stuck in holes mad» for the purpose in the 
gunwhale of the boat When a fish got ‘on’ the vibrations 
of the ‘teller’ notified the fart. Our bait was composed of, 
lug worms, musse’s, shrimps, and soft crabs.

Having baited our hooks and cast our lines we sat down 
to watch the ‘tellers ’ Not a single bite came and We found 
it slow work Then we were subjected to no end of annoy 
ance from whelks and ‘kinger’ era' s, which continually 
sacked the baits from the hooks. At last Jack left me to do 
as I pleased' as he wanted a ‘snooze.* 1 was to keep a sharp 
lookout and to rouse him if anything out of the common 
happened.

you’ll lie in God'* keeping
I wax much moved bv the solemnity <>f the old rAj.n s

utterance ami I am 1101 »<hnin*d t«« own 
did not fully understand the u*k Jack would run. bu» 1 Ьи<| 
some vague і• té» he was making « great часпАсе to save

I wept" Intlei lv I

Mm t leave roe.1 I wildly німі, uid added sundry other

"You just Imten to me. » hi pitta tr • 
мроке with stemiif s If «. 
lads how an wheie >ou left me 
waste а ліпшії 
wha t to do

\nd. now ttie* old man 
• reach the vtliage. just teU the

Tell >m at оте don’t 
They’ll utidrrMand 1 they’ll kn-.w

‘I et me Clime wdh vou, |.t« k Г I cried, hut m 
Л ou couldh t < roes-the mud, »n you’d sink me if I carried

you . just as I d sink the fa.at if I «ante aboard No- 1,0, 
shipmate , we’ve 
the tide's flowing fast 
ashore unies* I hurrv. There ! I'Ve reefed the sale . an 
don’t keep her too full Sail her on the starboard tat k. an 
that'll keep the stoven bow higher. Again an' for «he 
last time—tell the lads how you left 
for God’ll be witli me an' his angels’ll guide my step* «.ver 
the bar. An'now—good bye, shipmate Kiss me lad ' I 
love thee, for" thou are so like my own 
caught me in hi* arms ami kissed me passionately, and

got to part Put we re wasting lime, an* 
I will la- over the mud fo*e I g»t

I'll l>e all right.

bonny Ін.у,’ Hr

.Jfreat tear fell upon my cheek. 1 would hav. replied, but 1 
could not. Hi* last words were spoken in a low , <x>fl*train- 
ed voice : ‘God bless you, shipmate watch over you, and 
let hie hand steer you safe to .port . for mine can do *0 no 

The afternoon waned, and the sun dipped low upon the. longer. Good-bye—good-bye ' 
horizon. With the approach of night a cold bieeze swept 
across the harbor from the land. The tide had begun to 
flow and the boat had veered round upon her anchorage, 
entangled the lines with the painter, and I was forced to day !

Jack to help me get things shipshape again. He

One great shove hr gave the boat which sent her dear of 
the mud. Almost immediately darkness .«me between 
us, and I saw my old shipmate no more until the next

The boat, freed from the man s weight, now- rode higher, 
grumbled a little over the disentanglement of the lines, and and shipped but little water She was less lively under the
told me I ought to have roused him sooner. Then he moor- reefed sail, and I found l could steer her on the cotijrsè Jack
ed the boat in another position, and gave it as his opinion had set. 
that the fish ought to bite. But vain were all our efforts to The lights of the village grew more ami more distinct and - 

some moving ones showed that watcher* were on the wharf. 
Darkness (it is seldom quite dark on the water) settled Half an hour later I beached the boat on a stretch of shingle 

around Us The wind gathered in force, and the waves

lure them

westward of the quay. Then I shouted for assistance, 
began to rise. Great clouds rol’ed up from the south west Kventually, and In an exhausted condition, I was landed on 
and there was a sudden shift of the wind's direction. Jack the wharf.
Stovold, witli knowledge born of years, foresaw danger.

•It's up lines an" home, shipmate!' cried he. Then we turned alone.
The fishermen quickly noticed the fact of my having *e-

fnrthwith stowed our tackle, up sail and anchor, and, hav
ing made one long tack, stood up harbor liefore the wind 
for our moorings.

Suddenly and without warning of any kind a boat com- leave him, lad ?' 
ing down harbor was upon us. She took us in the bows, 
sheered off, and shot Astern, almost immediately passing 
from view

‘Where have you left Jack Stovold ?’ was the cry.
•He is going to walk home.' I replinl.
‘What!’ It was old Ben Fisher who spoke. ‘Where d'ye

'On Seagull Flat. Our boat got stove. He went on the 
mud to lighten hei I was to tell you without delà;. He 
said you'd all understaud.’

'One of the lm»ts from the next village, an' on the poach 
as usual I' cried Jack. ‘I do believe the lubber has stove us.' 
Here, take the tiller, shipmate while I overhaul our bows.'

I soon found she was too lively for mp to handle, and she 
almost immediately paid off.

‘Keep her full !’ cried Jack. 'What! You can't? Then 
you must bale for your life, for we'ie making water fast Ґ 

I gave up the rudder-lines to Jack, and set to baling with 
all my strength. I soon found the water.was gaining on

I should think we do ! Here ! Abe, Steve. «Mark ! Come 
with me in my big boat. We may be in time—I fear we ll 
be too late.’

I heard them run out the boat, and then l fainted..............
But l was subsequently told all that occur-ed.

‘Pull, lads, pull !' cried Ben Fisher.' ‘There’s a life de
pending on every stroke.’

And from time to tini* he used other cheering expressions. 
In spite of the strenuous efforts they made, the boat 

seemed to crawl through the water Would they be in
O

і
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time ? Each minute that passed Eermed a death-knell to 
their hopes. Hours seemed to pass ; yet tbey*bad rowed 
he distance to the Seagull Flat, against wind and tide, 

But they had,arrived too late ! 
Where the great mud bank was wont to appear at low tide, 
the waves were rolling up the harbor from shore to shore.

'Too late, mates !' cried Ben Fisher, deep sorrow in his 
gruff voice. ‘Jack Stovold has lost his tide, and anchored 
on the Distant Shore.

ue The Young People de
under the half hour

not this regard lor Christ and lor lost 
coward

A. T. Dtkeman 

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. IV, and must be in his hands 
one week at least before the date of publication. On ac
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily be

will play the
With this great Jiving consciousness in our soul 

we are renewed With Paul day by day. Our afflictions in 
comparison are becoming lighter day by day, because we 
are fixing our attention not on what is seen, but 
•s u<been* -md be hold id g the glory of the invisible we are 
transformed, and helped to transform others into that same 
likeness of V hrist s life and character 

St "John, N. В , June 6, 1904

on what
' They rested on their oars all through the lonesome night; 

in fact, until the ebbing tide again laid bare the broad ex
panse of the Seagull Flat.

They found him at last, waist deep in the treacherous 
mud. And thus he must have stood as the tide gradually 
rose, around him. But not alone, for the Pilot in whom he 
trusted, was near.—"Boy's Own Paper.'
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President, Rev. H H. Roach, St. John, N. В 
Sec.-Trees., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River. N. S.

Howard H. Roach.
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tSELEcVlD BY THE EDITOR.)

Don t be Discouraged 
Let us nut be weary і 

shall reap if we faint nut.
Perseverance

twentieth

Our Aim
"Culture for Service 

"We study that we may serve.
The Honesty of Elinor. in well-doing; for in due season we 

Paul.
ь failing nineteen time, an.l succeeding the 

Dr. J. Andrews.

BY ELIZABETH CRANE HORTKR.
Elinor was carefully and patiently adding the last long 

column of figures for her morning lesson.
"Two an' tree an' nine an' five makes nine an' one to

A Good Plan
<)ne of our best pastors informs us that a leader in his 

Union cuts into sections the prayer meeting notes a<* given 
on our “Page," and gives a numbered section to as many 
members as there are sections, and then, during the opening 
exercises, calls for the reading of the«e numbered sections 
consecutively. In our notes this week you will observe 
that Bro. Roach has given Us Six Sections Let the Unions 
try this plan next week and also let us know how you like

. irgue not,
Against Heavens h'uid Or will, nor bate a jot 
1 ’ hvart or hope, but still bear up»nd steer 
Light onward

carry," she whispered to herself. Just as she put down the 
last figure. Miss Brown's brisk voice announced the end of 
the hour, and all the grimy and much erased "number 
papers" were made into a neat pile and put on the teacher's 
desk. As Elinor satxwith hands folded in front of her, she 
was busy wi«h very pleasant thoughts.

"I worked very carefully," said she to herself, "and prob
ably I'll get a hundred per cent., and then I can go to the 
city with father.
"If any child gets a hundred in arithmetic to-morrow. I’ll 
take him to town when I go on Saturday."

A trip to town with father was the greatest treat a little 
girl of six could possibly have, and Elinor thought, quite 
worth a good number paper. She ran all the way to 
school next morning to get her standing, and, oh, joy 
Miss Biown smilingly gave back a paper with a big blue- 
penciled 100 at the top. A radiant little girl answered 
questions and did hard tasks cheerfully that morning, for 
was not the trea-uce hers ? Near the end of school, how
ever something happened to disturb her joyful anticipa
tions. Yvhen they were overlooking yesterday's papers in 
і lass, johnny gave 54 for the answer of a certain example. 
Elinor looked at her paper for cornjwrison, and found to 
her horror that hers was 53. Johnny was right, for teacher 
said so, and if Elinor were wrong, what should she do 
about her hundred per cent, and the treat. "Ought 1 to 
tell?" she though*, anxiously

Her decision was quickly made, and at the close of 
school a forlorn little body waited in her seat while all the 
long files passed slowly by, all gazing in wonder at poor 
I linor. When the last footstep had gone downstairs, and 
out of door*, she went to Miss Brown and explained.

"Why, ves, Elinor !" said her teacher, "to be sure I How 
care'ess I was to mark that right when it was really wrong, 
/hat makes your mark 90, doesn't it?" and she took out 
her big blue pencil and with it made the change that so 
disappointed all Elinor’s hoj>es

Elinor did not run home with a happy face that day ; in 
fact she couldn't help crying just a little. It was very hard 
when she had worked so, and thought she had won her

Milton
Nvv.-i go back unless you hud you are wrong. Wha t 

ever you attempt,do with all your strength. Détermina 
""" « omnipotent. II the prospect IS somewhat darkened 
put the lire, ol resolution til your sou I and kindle а Наше 
that nothing but deathit. tan extinguish.

For at dinner yesterday .father had said, Saturday Magazine.
Prayer Meeting Topic- June 19th.

“What Paul teaches me about rising above discourage 
ments."—11 Cor. 4 : 7-18.

Fhe myseery of Napoleon's career was this: under nil 
difficulties and discouragements to "press on 
he the motto o( all’

This should 
never despair, never be 

discourage.i; lKi*®vcr stormy the heavens, or dark the way, 
ur great the difficulties or repeated the failure, ‘press on. 

B. Jameson.
Home Readings.

Monday.—Hope Thou in God. Psalm 42.
Tuesday.--Looking for Encouraging things. Phil. 1: 
Wednesday.—Songs in the Night. Acts 16: 19-33. 
Thursday —Life's Great Lesson. Phil 4 : 913 
Friday.—A Comforting Assurance. II Cor. 5 : 1-9. 
Saturday.—The Master's Words. John 14 : 21-27. 
Sunday.—A Secure Abiding Place. Psalm 56.

Be firm, one constant element of luck 
Is genuine, solid, old Teutonic pluck.
Stick to your aim : the mongrel's hold will slip 
But only crowbars loose the bulldog s grip.
Smuil though he looks, the jaw that never yields 
Drags down the bellowing monarch of the fields 

Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Dr. Judsun labored diligently lor six years in Burinah 

before he baptized \t і he end of three years heconvert. «•
was asked what evidence he had of ultimate 
replied "as much as there is .1 God who wi'l fulfill all his

Paul here vindicates his ministry. He shows that his In
comes from God, and not from any written credential

success. He

That the splendor of the glorious gospel of Christ in his 
life and soul is greater even than the g!ory#of the law

promises.

ght well have given up after his first speech in 
Many men would never have 

1 Itéré is a sublimity in his 
words, “ The'day will come when you will be glad to hear

displayed in the face of Moses. He shows that, standing 
face to face with the Spirit of God, the true Christian life 
absorbs the glory of the Spirit of God, and is transformed 
through successive degrees into a splendor far surpassing 
that of Moses. He claims that only those who have their 
faces turned to God receive this development, and shows 
how those who have veiled their faces will find the truth

Disraeli mi, 
the House of. L muions
opened their lips there again

The great preacher Robert Hall, broke down in his first 
attempt to preach

George Stephenson's railway and locomotive 
laughed out of the Parliament Committee.

veiled to them.
(1) In our lesson he shows how that the treasure of this 

splendor of Christ is embodied in his own person,—a vessel 
of clay. Even as the lamps of Gideon were enveloped in 
the earthen pitchers, or as the metal is cast in a mould of 
sand. The supreme purpose and design of this is that the 
beauty of the vessel may not detract from the glory and 
power of the light within, which shines best when the ves
sel is broken. The lesson for us js that Christ is best known 
and best seen when our lives are broken.

(a) He points out that though hard pressed on every 
side we are never hemmed in, though perplexed never 
driven to despair, though pursued never abandoned, 
though struck down never killed, having within us the 
power which prevents our suffering beyond our ability to 
endure. All this leaves a mark in our bodies, a wounding 
like unto that which gave death to Christ. But as it did 
not bring death to Christ, so this wounding of trouble and 
of persecution, when placed alongside of the resurrection 
life of Christ, plainly reveals that God surrenders us into 
the hands of suffering in order that the resurrection life of 
Jeaus may be seen in us, as it was seen in him.

(3) Thus it is that while Wr are the afflicted one, m the 
clutch of death, it is for the sake-.f another. Beholding 
the power of sin in your life, they see the greater power of 
the Spirit overcoming the death within you, a*d knowing 
the power by which you triumph are encouraged.

(4) This was all endorsed in the certain knowledge of 
faith given by the Holy Spirit, that the Christian life is the

life that Christ had, and that he who raised Jesus

Boyd.

Good Advice
They were half through dinner when she got home>-

and as she stepped into the dining-room, father sang out. BY DR L. BANKS.

i Never miss a prayer-meeting needlesslv.
-• If В rams or snows, make a special effort to go
3. Invite some one else to go every week.
4 Take part in the meetings. Be ready to give a 

for the hope that is in you with meekness and fear, and to 
speak well of Christ and the church.

5. Think of the services.through the week; speak of them 
to others, and pray that they may l>e attended with divine 
blessing.

without ‘noticing her tears :
Well, did you-get a hundred, Elinor ?"
That brought the tears afresh, and she sobbed out the 

whole story in her mother's arms. When her father knew

"Why, come here, childie I Father's prouder of an lion 
est little girl than any number of 'hundreds.' You were a 
good child to tell Miss Brown," and he kissed her tenderly.

"I'm sure she understands," said father to mother that 
evening, "and I'm going to take her anyway It was a fine 
thing for the little thing to do. I hardly thought it was m 
her.' .

On the next Saturday morning, in a tram bound for 
Boston, sat a happy little' girl, who kept a close vrasp of 
father’s first finger, and smiled brightly at all the other

6 1‘ray for the pastor, His usefulness will be greatly 
increased by the daily prayers of all the people. His 
preaching will improve wonderfully under such conditions.

7. Speak to strangers, and invite them to come again.
K Accept glvdly any work assigned you, but never show 

a sp:rit of envy wti<n others are promoted in the church
9 Never encourage strife, but be a peacemaker.
10 Give cheer fully, according to your ability.
11. H аЦІе, take your denominational paper,
u. If the pastor dr some one else is struggling under a 

heavy load, lake hold and help.
13. Never insist on having your own way against the 

majority, and never insist on over-rid ng a minority with 
careless indifference

-Jus? think," she said to herself, * If I hadn't told, I’d 
have come just the same, but I'd have felt so mean ! And 
now 1 m going and I was honest, too, and father is pleased. 
After now," said the wise little lady, “I'll alwavs be honest 
and truth'ul, for it's the very best thing to be.' —Christian 
Intelligencer.

Some of the Things I Do.
When l play lhat I'm a bird, then I try to fly ;
Lifting up my pinafore high, high, high,
Spreading out my pinafore wide, wide, wide,
You might think that it was wings, if you truly tried. 
When I play that I'm a horse, then 1 wear a tail,
Eat my luncheon from a bag, drink it from a pail , 

up t'other day—baby in it, too ! 
tnd runs away, what's a horse to do 3|

from the |rave and death, will also raise us, and with him 
bring us into his own presence.

(■) All this is for your benefit, and in working the same 
fruits in you will benefit others. Thus God's mercy will 
reach an increasingly greater number through your ex 

pie, and it will all be done to his glory.
(6) In this, he says, we have the greatest and only 

remedy for cowardice 
and to others, it will be impossible to violate this great 
principle and'play the part of the covard. lie who has

14 Make some unconverted soul a special subject of 
daily prayer.

If we knew that suc h simple rules as these would give 
us .1 good him est, or inriire physical health* or make us 
rich, as well as we know thit they will make the church 

would we not all begin at once to observe them ?

Smashed the cart 
When he's scared a
When 1 play that I'm a wolf, then I howl and roar 
Sniffing

play mac 1 in a won, use» » uuwi «пи или, 
j he e, snuffing there, round the nursery door 

Daddy's ays he’ll spank me soon, if I still annoy ; 
Think, perhaps, this afternoon I’ll be a little boy I

Laura K. Richaeis

If our desire is to be true to Christ
’These things we van all do 
By so doing \e shall bear much fruit ?

No special talent is required

вш
т

a
—

 ------
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half an hour or so » week we ere surprise I that they van Band. In honor of Misa Bdna Corning who wont from
at all, Mis* Newcombe expert» that eomt of them the Waat. Yarmouth Bap tie t oh arch as a mieeionary and

We la laboring at Cooanmla, India Since organizing It 
ha* Increased to twenty eight members. We also have 
a sewing circle In connection with it and money earned 

Then there arc the service* of th«* church,, the prayer will go toward H M and K. M. Officers, President, Mrs
Miles; treasurer, Bertha Doano, organist Oretta Corn-

Chwkxkhn.

VW B. M.
I Sunday school examination this vra< 

hope liefore long to have several more of the»» schools m 
session, these will all require to !>e looked after

. nh God.'9UV !i r«- liil*#er* t’Wth
C..«u4,ul,*vl.' tUi rolumn will plewr .uWrris Mrs J. 

» «bue.*. UuU Slre^l. Sl/john. N. II.

iuul conference meetings and Sunday services f«» pro 
pare for. The work of touring constitute* another Im Mildred Corning, secretary

’portantpart of the missionary'* work The mleslonarle* 
pack up enough household good», furniture, food, etc., 
to make thviiMolvos comfortable for some time and start

fit A IKK •H)fH ion Ji хи. 
тінкіиііагіе* and паї іve ( hrist ian* that

ih,. school may accept of Christ. That
lie called into service. That 

all tin* associations it ml

Hiiulipilarn О* 
tin- buy» in 
мчіеаіеі Biidv women may PROGRAMME OF W.M A. S MEETING AT CENTRAL 

ASSOCIATION, N. S.
Hymn, congregation,-Prayer; Bible Readiug. Mrs Nal- 

dar, Paper, A Retrospective and Prospective View oi our 
Mission Work, Mrs. I) H Simpson; Solo. “Will There be 
any Stars in my Crowd," Miss Steadman; “Our Mission 
Band work" presented by our Supt., Mrs. P. R. Foster; Mrs. 
Gullison on her work in India; Solo “He was not willing 
that any should perish" Miss Steadman; collection and 
Benediction.

Ttus looks to be quite a long programme for one meeting 
but wi- have each/»nr. limited to time and by beginning 
promptly and not overlapping it goes in i£ hours easily.

I am sorry l cannot send it to you in better shape. Have 
tried faithfully to do so, but up to present moment have 
failed to receive wording of subjects 1 spoke of—and due 
not delay sending longer, as we want it in next issue d at

4 grew! Мемінк may rest up »n 
ih4i І..ІІМ limn.- MIiwh.ii livid* of our Province* many

out for ношо village. If there i* a government bungalow 
in the village they generally put up In It anti arc quite 
comfortable, if there ін no bungalow they pitch their 
tout under a tree and make for thnmselvos a homo. 
Then accompanied by their helper* they go out, morn
ing and afternoon into the village and talk with as 
many as possible. The work‘Of touring is generally con
sidered to Ih* more healthy and Iosh trying than work 
at the station. There is a variety about it that ін al 
together lacking in station work Then again, when 
сні tour, the missionary escapes the hundred and more 
worries that he inbound to encounter at the station. 
He ( or she )diM*s not have to spend hours in listening 
to the numberless details of some petty quarrell or be 
besieged by repeated requests for money, food, clothe*, 
a better house, anything in the world except hone-1 
work. He is free to go out.and talk with the people 
and return home to read, write, or rest as he may de
sire. Thus, the work of touring, while tiresome, is not 
as hard on the nervous system as work at the station. 
The імчіріе hear the gosfiel, but just how much they 
can comprehend of it. especially, when, as often occurs.

,илу !*" wiin I*, t hri*»t.

Concluded

*„.,ihr. imp utant part of thr work is house to h-чиє 
IV. .киши і quamted with the women in thruV Л l .4 f 1' 'I

*»*1 talkme with them face to face of tlie Saviour 
I'hiN work is most enjoyable, standing• bn l or» them so

itK иіг-eu sud talking at the crowd who keep mining 
*ud going ami being subject^! to numberless interruptions 
i wo ih« most satisfying thing in the world, and we need 

e,,».tef that the people fail to grasp and realize much 
But when you can get into their homes .uniat wh»t is said

Ml light ddwii With them and talk,with them as women to 
ami find that і hey trust you and enjoy having you 

indeed sweet 1 hr ms-smnarirs found great d fli-

Yoall

The Rev. and Mrs R. E. Gullison, returned Baptist Miss- 
from India, were given a right royal 4 welcome 

home" reception in the Baptist church Port Maitland on 
Monday evening.
The func ions was under the auspices of the local Woman's 

Missionary Aid Society. P.eceding the public reception 
the missionaries, together with a number of the County 
Baptist pastors, and their ladies, sat down with the Aid 

they hear it but once and how much fruit one could Society in the church vestry to a sumptuous tea. Addresses
........... might In- i,uc*tlollH. Ono thing is * oTiXTof "L I Ji^d ^

cvrtain, thi- missionary cannot carry on work at the lly Mlss F. Allen, of Arcadia in behalf of ihc County Aid
Societies ; and by Mrs. C. H. Mar tell, of Pleasant Valley, 
as representative of the Womm’s Missionary Union. Then 
followed words of welcome by the pastors present, viz , Dr. 
Saunders. D. Price, K J. Grant, J Miles, F. H. Wright. C. 
H Morte U, M. W. Brown, E. 1). Brehaut and W. J. Rut
ledge. In their response to the warm welcome extended 
them, Mr. and Mrs. Gullison were most appreciative and 
happy.

insp-ring music was furnished during the evening by à 
Urge choir. Particularly enjoyable were the solos by Mis» 
Gertrude Southern of Maitland, and by Miss Alice Crosby, 
of Ohio.

A collection of over twenty-five dollars was taken for 
It is to be devoted to Home

lonanes
entrance iîrïo the homes in Bnnlipitam« *lty is gaming an

ihr ,qq, iit»*m to the gospel here has alwaxs been great, 
but pennsteiil rfo«t will accomplish much and there are 
4 number Ніші «і homes m tins town to which Miss New-
. • .ml*- is * regular ami welcome visitor A portion of their 
time morning and evening rs given to this work

V" чп prient tenheiV are cngtge.l The school is open to 
t> attend Thos- who are*uy lirai hen boy* who < ire 

able to pay school fee* This school has grown to be ч station and go m tour at the same time. One or the 
other must Ih* neglected.

On the Bimlipitiun field the population is 250,000. 
Those are scattered around in 275 village*. None of 
tbene Villages are accessible by th« railroad. Sonin are 
quite near the mission house ; others are a lone: dis
tance away. At present we have in Bimli three native 
preachers who can go. on "Mur There, are no regular 
Bible women. Two of the women, wives of the preach
ers, as opportunity presents itself accompany Miss-

At present tin* euro'ment 
Of these, forty-three arc from Christian 

I very pupr in the

large.and important institution
1» nearly 200
home*. Hm* remainder are heathen 
whool Christian and heathen alike receives an hours 

I'lvs is seen to by the mis
ts this way over too heathen boys re-

Bibie instruction every dav1 .
"re«ke daily initrycti«m in the Bible. 
v«»me of it all will Is- we will probably never know in this

Just what the out

W# feel that the faith of these boys in their 
We came hereUeaUwn gods ■> going and will surely go 

io teach Ви* gosjiel of the Lord Jesus Chris* to ns many as be regarded as regular Bib'e women and c mid not go 
rejow in tt'Ls oppo tunity of living able by

Xcwcoihbv in her work in the town. But they cannot the work of the Aid Society.
Missions and so employed as to secure a life membership 
certificate in the Missionary Union for the Society's presi 

Two bulv missionaries and three native helpers to dent, Mrs. W. J Rutledge, 
look after all till, work at the station ami toll the goK- w« ?» «tend a most ,-ordi ,1 welcome home to Mr. and 

, „„„ , ь Mrs Gullison, and wish them a most happy visit to the
pel story to t he 250.000 people who are scattered around p|ace 0f their birth,
in the 275 villages on our field. And there are only

on tour.
і te* an» of our school "to come in contact wi{h so many 
heathen b«»y» and make known to them the mysteries of the 
hand of tind Again, too. there is a difference brlwren 
tracking and mere telling When we have «their trndérest 
care і an teach 'hem Fvriy year .1 imiher of these :i05days In the year and twenty-four hours in each day, 
pupil* take Ви* Sunday Schools examination. ' Many of and it really is necessary to sleep at least six hours a 
them make very good mark» indeed. So w-e. have tlie satis- 
faction of knowing that their minds aie ténng stored with 
Bible truth* We try to fciw the seed a1' l .water it with 
our prayer*, die result* we leave m ht» bands

Besides looting after the Bible work in th«- s< !i *d llv 
missionary ha* a general over-bight of the- tr.v In is ami tlie 
worked the »rb*ol Thr liead master' m charge is vrrv

To the Pastors and Chnrches.
Dear Brethren;—At the last meeting of thr Foreign 

day In this country and we can stand a little more. Mission Board the secretary was instructed to make a most 
Then, too, the friends in the homo land complain if the earnest appeal to you for help in view of the increased out 
missionsries neglect to write and we are told that if lay for the work in India. Increasnd expenditure m the 

Lord's work means growth and growth is a sign of life. 
Where life is there is progress—the demands made upon the 
treasury of vour board are regular and importunate. There 

ess. The needs of

the missionaries would do more writing and bring the 
work more directly before the people the interest would 
Ik* greater. We wish we could do more.

treasury of your
is no “let up" in this business. The needs 
no sooner met than the board has to face the requirements 
of the next quarter, and so the anxiety is a continuous 
th-ng. This means that your prayers and contribution!, 
should be forthcoming with the same unremitting regular 
ity. There are a number of you who do this, which 
greatly cheers our hearts as we think of the ever pressing 
demands. These do well, and the Board is grateful for thr 
thoughtfulness which thus finds expression. 1 here arc others 
who give and pray, but whatever may be said of their 
prayers their gifts are infrequent. Th-se do not so well as the 
others, but there is a far too large a class among the ‘people 
of God' so called, who do very little for missions, either at 
home or abroad, and some it is feared, who do nothing at 
all. The Board would like to be assured thet eve

oneequarter ere
Until sumo other provision is made for the Bimlipit 

« apatite, . nwqoently tie* woik is i'on»nWal>'\ tnm tl Id Mr. Sanford will have the general oversight
Apert from having a general < gM th. of affairs. He lives s xtocn miles away and every time
mibsuwary doc* very little sr. ular work м .>mir. ;» н with he comes to Hindi it will be mecessary for him to take

a tiresomo journey in the heat of the day or at night. 
Besides t hat his hands arc more than full with the workWe have a hoarding d pirtm«-nt outlie пііічоп 

pound for the Christian lioy* who со пе to. ir* from other

age» van from eight to twenty year* 
own cooking. »a*hi'qg of d,*he* 
make and me.nl then own clothe*

У very iivH««|ig the missionary has f
an bout » Bible »*udy with them ТІкп they have an hou: „ 
Bible »tu*fy ці н імкйduring ttic.kiy .ui'f at night they It,or 
worship togHhrr Tire mi»Muii.,ry frequently am mb tin* 
VIVU Г- alvo

on his own large field.
At present thrre are twenty ln< »"\ m U 1 Iv u Brothers amt sisters, the harvest is great, but the

I lit m* hoo ,li.i і he о l .tior -rs are painfully few. Pray ye the J,ord of the 
Imni'ht that he will send more laborers into His vine
yard But unless you are prepared to do your part in 
bringing -t about, it is hardly worth while to take the

I hry a ki
e ofту Çn

you will do something worthy of your high calling, and 
your privileges, for the extension of t. hrist's Kingdom on 
earth. If you would all ‘lend a hand' our work would make 
fine progress. Our mission in India would soon ‘lengthen 
h< r cords and strengthen her stakes.' We find ourselves 
hampered by obstacles, one of which is the indifference of 
confessing vhristian men and momen. Will you consider ?

і. That as a denomination we have undertaken work 
for God in India, and that there is every reason why we 
should be actively engaged in pushing the enterprise !

з. That the needs of this work cannot be met .unless 
the practical sympathy and support of the people are 
shown.

3- That this practical support must be regular and 
<uml;i\ afternoon also on Monday when reporta systematic. Every quarter the treasurer of the Board must 

will їм. rvi'i.i v.'il, N II.. w.etorn at (’-entrnvillfi Car remit to India what is needed by the mea and women who
*......... .......... ^ < '........ . at Tremont, King, Co.i "ДЖ hU ^Ітопе^т^Ье^еС and

I I l-.it Kaat I-dut N В.. LiiHtern at Sackville. N. this at a high rate of interest.
II, Southern it BelIvlaie Creek. Our returned mission- 5* That if all were to do as well as some are doing, 
or і es will deliver Bd.lresses at. their meetings and в there WOuld bc plcnty °f funds. *" th* иеа5игУ to mectal1 
l:.r.-c atIvitdanci of dnlegaKw from Hands and Sooiottw *Ь6.ПЄТЬаІІ1ТьеГИггі'міиГ”ртп8 us all (none are exempt) 
is expected « to witnerss for him,‘to the uttermost parts of the earth.’

7. That it should be our most precious privilege to co
operate with him in his plan to save the world, “We are 
workers together with God.' ‘If ye know these things happy 
are ye if ye do this.'

h ill #m h mi
tnm'to pmv. iis we pray so lotus work. The Lord of the 
h .rxvst will гоню .і im hour when we think not. What 
ae "tmi will wo have to rohder to Him?

Yours in His service
. May 2Mb.Y.m will le.idil) lieliexe that u hen twrnlx fix» tmx» (if 

*11 age* .• ml nze* get togcihei they »;ill need some looking 
aftei |"h»x have to lie kept in order, doc lined when tln-y 
are » vk. trpmxed and encouraged and sympathized with in 
their dilbrwHim and trial*. Tin* woik um xery ably at 
tended to by Mrs t uilliv-n during the yrufl.tliit |he x* a* at 
Bii#bp*t«ni Now ih it »he li <> g.>n,. ,i will fall to

Bc-ndet itw dix KClni i! M.v ''Mi i'nb« ji;n f<Hi teeii evafi- 
g#liwtu *cb>"і- uiul -r her і h о ge tlir-se ». Itool.x нге held 
uedrr a tier by the fuiihule, m ihe. htrrrt* « r wheièvrr tlie 
s tnldieo < *u Is* g flieі,- I t xgethei I.,u h 4<-h«.ol ha» it» own

lb ml і pi I F1.0RA CLARKE.

Notice

Meet mg» -( the W M. A S. will be hold at the fol
lowing Associations Weslern N. H., at Ohio, Yarmouth

Un, t *ô,

A . ' • ' ' I
In ft* the Sabbath sthoal Ii-.som* lot the pie»rnt year are 
U» og rtudiecl. nian.x of >-m would hr mrpri ed and greatly 
ideated if you vou'd h-.u thev negl.vteT little street Arab»
repeat tin* Golden 11 \i and tell the le**on yi«ny and s>ng 
Ih» (JhmtHii hymn*. Many of then» are so blight and in- 
*wa*liag and so eager to let y«u see tliat they have remem

The young people of West Yarmouth Baptist church 
organized a Mission Band on May 27, with seventeen 

4fc#o ww consider that all the teaching they get i* members We named it the “ Bdna Corning" Mission In behalf of the Board.
J. W. Mannifs, Ssc'y-Trea*.

Jnne !5, iy>4.вхяшжт Alto v л ов.• St*

Foreign Missions «* ЛHi u*



JeWtrW. «ватаг ж and vont*. JT7 *

Notices. N. B. WESTERN ASSOCIATION. N. S. EASTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIA- ,ім! will be sent to all whose names.arrive
OÛR TWENTIETH CENTlmH FEND. veL'w^h*tte CeDtte^m^Baptuv'dii^h", . . T'°N" I.Katcd, who alterwardsgdeddes not to come

♦ 50.00' Carleton Co., June 24th, first «Lion ,0 m. The Nova S'*"» E“"n' IlaP,,s' A-001*' he VhîToïïhli
Foreign Ml»,on., Indie. ♦!$>>■.. Home An intmreting progr«n i, be,ng „ranged, tmn will convene ntCn«o, July 8th m£” WPK.ng Chamnen™"

Missions, Msrititne, $10,ocx., North West delegates kindly send their names to If ten or more delegates travel on the In-
Mlesions' $8,oou. Grand l igne Missions, the undersigned as soon as poasble. Address tercolonial Railway to Mulgrave, juid se- 
$$.000 , rVitish Columbia Missions. # з.сахі; Centreville. N H. ^ e
Treasurer for Nova Sentis lv Ь I- bssman, Clk. of W N. B. Asso

Rev J. M Bar»»,
cure a certificate at the starting point, they LITERARY NOTES
will be entitled to free return tickets, on pre- ... .
•noting tbo» ,o„,hc.tr, ргорону s.guira? 
ed by’tbc secretery ol the Amocietion to the piece in the Missionary Review oi the world 

I luienceville їв the nearest station to Ticket Agent at Mulgrave. lor June. The articles present many phases
v - ntreville Тмш will be there to meet If less than ten certificates are presented, ofhfeaodworkinvariouspartsoftheCon- 
you I hur sml rrt. .Send names it possible ^ holders will pay half first class fare for tinent and make interesting and profitable 
to h s freeman beforehand. return tickets. • reading. Rev. Robert H, Milligan of West

"Heathenism

DELEGATES TO WESTERN. N. В AS
SOCIATION TAKE NOTICE.Wollv.Ue, N S

Treasurer for New Brunswick and Г f 
Island,

Rev J W Mann wo
St. John, N П

l- leld Secret *Sev. H. F. Adams (HA IBM AN or Com The steamer John!.. C aim makes daily Africa describes in dark colors 
tripe between Mulgrave and Can-w. as it is in West Africa," and Rev. Melvin

Will all subscriber* sending money to 1 ■ 1 1 1 1 ■ T. B. Layton, Secratary. Eraser gives in contrast" The Brigtiter side of
nZT"hÏY i^ïoTÎh‘e|t|hîltiw tb.*hï THE: CAPE BRETON QUARTERLY. Truro. N. S. DerkMt AfricV; A very importeut subject
names mey wrote on tneir pledges, ais » me *■ . is fully discussed by Rev. H. 13. Bridgman. *
county they live in. This will save much l he C«pe Breton Baptist Quarterly Con ------------- — who gives the history and significance of the
t-те. ference will meet with the Baptist church at NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN BAPTIST "Ethiopian Movements in South Africa." No

Will all pastors and other persons holding Grand M r» on Tuesday, June 38th. In ASSOCIATION dne can afford to be ignorant of these un-
pkdgM ol rhurch». please send them to the order to roeoect W.th the boat at Mir. it Th AMOcUl|on mMJtl thl, „ s.rk. fortunate conditions in the native churches, 
held Secretary, tetammg a lut ol such, lor will lie necessary lor th. deleg.tee to take , „.lml . . Encouragement is found in the article on
their own use Tuesday morning train from Sydney. v‘‘“ on July 16th, 17th and 18th. I fhave - fhe new Egypt," by Dr. Charles R Watson

A good attendance is urgently requested this day mailed some blank report» to the An excellent biographical sketch tells of the
A. W. Whitman. Clerks of the Churches of this Association, life of the Prince of Missionaries, "Francois

which I trust will be filled out and returned Coillard, the Apostle to the Barotsis."
th. ni i„i„ tk. ......1 A work in in our Homeland is described inтГ N і^ьГ ь^-;::1

a Ohio Vermouth ro.mtJ I ridiv evening T*1* ^ Central Assoaation will con- Delegates who have purchased first class of legislation against the coeducation of the
June 17th. The meeting will be 'addressed vtne wlth ,he Lo'mr Aylmford church at tickets going will beentitled to return tickets ra’,a Chl“?- Imdia, and other lands arc
by the I-resident and by Rev. W. B. Reran- Tremont the " first Tuesday alter the third free. Those travelling over the I. C. R. and ° Wodd‘f,'ld
son ol North Brookfield, and by Re*. H. U. Saturday in June," at to o’clock, a. m. See Salisbury and Harvey R. R. will pleasesecure Published monthly 'byL Funk & Wagnalb 

o pi so eon. Book, page 156. Standard Certificate * starting point. The Company, 44-60 East 23d Street, cor. 4th
ferry at Dorchestei Cape will give one fare Avenue, New ^ ork. $3.50 a year.

K. W. Embbson,
Clerk of said Association

Centrevills, N. В June 9Wolfville, N S

N. S. WESTERN ASSOCIATIONAI 
B. Y. P. U.

Wabd Fisher, Secretary H. B. Smith, Secy.

"THE YOUTH OF WASHINGTON."
N. S, WESTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIAT- P. E. Ї. BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. Whatever place Fate and the wisdom of 

Vv>osterity may assign among historical writ-
NEW BRUNSWICK JEASTERN ASSOCI-Vngs to Dr. S. Weir Mitchell s “The Youth of " 

ATION.

Moncton N. B., May 36th, 1004.ION.
The 37th annual meeting of the P. EThe 54th. annual session of the N. S 

Western Baptist Association will convene Island Baptist Association will be held with 
•with the North Temple Baptist Church, Ohio, the East Point Church 
Yarmouth County on June 18th, at 10 a. m 
Announcement of travel ing arrangements in 

1 this connection will appear later.
H. B. Sloat ass t, clerk

Washingttn," now current as a serial in the 
Century Magazine, it certainly has been 
found uncommonly interesting for the time 
being, and the audicity of Dr. Mitchell's at
tempt has been justified by its success. It 
reads Pke the truth as indeed, all the essent- 

names to the church clerk or pastor on or ialpartof it is, and the charcter of the Mount 
before July 10th. Provision will also be Vernon Іа<*У « happily conceived and well 
made for tnose who have their teams with sustained. After reading a page or so one is 
them E. T Blknkhorn, Clerk caught by the illusion and never think of the'

Sackville, N. B., June 10th, 1904 fictitious character of the matter or of the
form of the-matter he is reading. In the June 
insnalment we are to have young Washing
ton as the surveyor of farm lands, telling of 
his experiences in his own words—words 
which indeed are frequently his own(for Dr.* 
Mitchell uses all he can find of Washington's

... , McV"*"' Church ChBk- ™«Comn,,l.rcof Enleita inment requests: *"

the same time secure я Standard Certificate, TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS FOR mR representation. (See \ear Book, Page 9,
which after been signed bjPLlerk of Associ- THE P E 1SI.AND ASSOCIA TION. Article ..............
ation will be honored at Ohio Station and (a) That the names of all delegates desir- Consecration is not a thing which admits
insure a free return.' , 1 for one first class fare will be ing entertainment be sent in not later than of comparison. It refers to that which is laid

The Halifax and Yarmouth line makes no issued from all stations on P. E. I. Railway August 1st. The Committee of entertain- ,, ... ., .
reductions in this connection. Sour,!1 1 hursday June 3 >th good to return ment cannot be responsible for providing " ,the aItar' and апУїЬ,пК that 15 consecrat-

up to and including July 510. Delegates entertainment for any delegates whose is consecrated There cannot be anything
will pnwurr certificates of attendance for the names are received after that date. This is half-way about it. It maybe possible to

cun,., delegate. from delegates desiring entertainment - ^ °" '»e »l|a, and then take i, off
ggui'» to Fast Point h D. Stirns. forWard their Cedent і sis Л appointment, a*am. hence it may be proper to speak of re-

signed by Church Clerk or Pastor, with ap- consecration; but it is never proper to speak 
plication, in order that the Committee may of being wholly consecrated. Consecration 
Uve authority to place names on the list. ;s a„ acl which is proper only lor those who 

(4) That delegates to the Maritime W. M.
The N h Southern Association will meet A. S., who expect the Committee to provide . 

with ihr Third Springfield Baptist Church, free entertainment for them, be appointed as Christian requires entire consecration, and 
lielleisle Statioq,. . <»mmem mg on Thursday, regular delegates by their churches. the act 6f surrender once made need never be
h.l, , th at to a m. Delegate from St (5) The, those desiring hotel or hoarding repeated. It is not possible that in our mm- 
J*»hn lekeeaily 1 і R. tram to Norton, house accommodation advise the committee _
theiMV eight miles by Centrai Railway to not later than August 15th. Rates will run mon Cluistian use of terms consecration and 
lw-lln*le station, smvmg at 9 30 a m from 75 cts. to $2 a day Delegates apply- sanctification have become confused. The 
1 iat traielling .irrangements are liemg mg for such arcommotfatfon should state first is the act of man, once done need ntvtr 

y H Huiihss, Moderator what they are willing to pay. be done again; the second is the work of God
t неї* A Laubman, Clerk. Postal cards with instructions and loca- and is perpetually progressive.—Watchman.

commencing on 
Friday, July 1st at 6 o’clock p. m. All 
letters from the churches to be sent to the

notice to obligates.
gates wishing to attend the as- 

sociation which meets at Sackville, N. B. on 
Secretary not later than the 30th day of July 22nd next, are requested to send in their

All dele

Arthur Simpson, Secretary 
Bay View, 14th May, T904.

N. S. WESTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIA
TION. The entertaining committee of the East 

Point church request that all delegates pro 
posing to attend this Association would 
have their names forwarded by their church 

fax and South Western Railway (formerly çlerk on or before the 23rd inst., to the un- DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN 
N. S. Central), the South Shore Steamship dersigued.
Lines (Str. Senlac) will issue tickets on certi
ficate plan, if ten or more travels by each they come by tram or H. R

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway, the Hali-

TlON
Please state of each Delegate whether TRURO, N. s , AUGUST 20TH, I904

New York

1.)

H IT Sloat, ass t C lerk

N S BAPTIST CENTRAI, ASSOCIATION
The Nova Scotia Hn-plifct Central Aw* 

iation will convene at I remont, Pune
' N. В SOUTHERN ASSOCIATIONOur railway station 1» Kingston 

Standard certificate* must he ром tired when 
buying

were not Christians before. To become a
ticket, which when sigtie-l by Secte 
Association will give .-a free return 

Delegate* travelling over H <' S W 
Murr ticket* to Middleton, 

11< kel*
railway will pn 
then from Middleton to Kingston 
good to return until June 37th

J A Hun ті »T
Chairman Com Arrangement

VIM жÀM
Has a Flavor All Its Own. 

Never Sold in Bulk.
Packets Only.

Щ
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Save your Horse
MESSENGER AND VISITOR, ifc <9*4-

A The Home A Relieve those ГвПжшсіІ Eyes I

Pond's Extract
Reduced

CITY VS. COUNTRY HOMES. considers she has ж perfect right to dictate 
The suburbanite and his bundles are a to h« «bout her clothes, what she shall eat, 

prolific source of amusement to the dty an<* think, and believe, and how she shall 
dweller. He who walks secure on brick breathe. I have known oW maids of about 
pavements and is contented with а з by 4 forty-five who have never been petmitted 
patch of smoky sky looks with amusement at even to pick out a pocket'handkerchief lor 
the commuter, who runs feverishly night and themselves, and I once heard a bride ejaev 
morning for the train and.1 goes yawning the day she was married, "Thank
from the theater on the mid-night crawler.

Nevertheless it is more and more a fact that dress I 
the Americans are becoming country lovers. ІУ evcr since she was a baby because her 
The flower garden, however small, the song mother happened to admire pink.— 
of the wild birds, the sunset seen over vistas Picayune.

FELLOWS' ■ half with par* eon water, 
qweUy wiUi u 1 upper 

Ui* «.«agteituo will ite rraiwnl 
and iBilauimeUn* IneUeUy r*jj*v*d

L NG'S sod the pain

ESSENCE I AliTION ! — Aveld 4a«t*r*ai, lr. 
rllMtlng \\ Ill'll lleerl ргервгвіївае 
rrpr*.*Blrd le be “the see* Be»» 
ИевИ'е F я tract whlrk евеІІ» «eer 
*nd «гмггаїїу сєйівіп "weed elre- 
bel,»» a deadly pelaee.

w. Huigbow»,
Curb*. ЬрішІ», Sprain»,

lUuieae, Міра, Swelling» 
ami St if

iMmded by prominent Horsemen 
Ibioughout the country.

Ш|»»im
1God, I'll never have to wear another pink 

uniform she had worn consistent-Joints on Horsea.

h
rum: rim vv.mtu. Are You Lookingof harvest fields, the clean washed air from a 

broad sky expanse, all are coming to be 
keenly appreciated by the American busi
ness man or woman.

T В BANKER & SONS, LTD
SWEETBREADS. For a school where for A SMALL EX

PENDITURE you can equip yourself to 
EARN A GOOD SALARY?

Fredericton

st loan, » » , Sole Props,
Sweetbreads had no value formerly, and 

And when married folks with a small were often thrown away as worthless, but 
family look areund for a home, the wise with.increasing demand for them, they have 
ones choose the country home. And as the become correspondingly expensive, and are 
years roll by they will not regret their choice. now * luxury. Besides the^fact that kthey 

It will be their own turn to exult as they 1,6 delicate in flavor, easily prepared end 
view the pale, nervous and enervated city таУ be presented in many dainty and de- 
children, compared to the robust and rosy bcious forms, they are invaluable as an ad

dition to the dietary or the sick or coevales- 
It is hard enough for the young mother to cent, on account ofBtheir easy digestibility, 

rear her children at the best of times. But They are at their best during the spring and 
how mueb.more difficult in the city, when summer, when they'are also most plentiful 
the air is impure, the milk is contaminated, an<f cheap. Although we speak of sweet- 
ami the summer heat and the winter cold breads as a pair, in reality there is but one 
concentrate in full force.

tl
When Your Joints 
Are Stiff

c
fl

Business College.
and 11 re from or rfi*u- 

> і blip Ami sprain a 
.1 !. ■ і і і uiM’ your-

.я. ill, t will take 
I fi* j.n* right in 

■* h.»w u vc иh you, am! 
UAE

No vacations. You may enter at any 
time. Address, ft

tl
tl: . W. J. OSBORNE,specimens reared in the country. it
tl

Principal, Fredericton, N. B. ol
b

"Painkiller ol
ci
а!sweetbread, consisting of two parts connected 

Better have a home, no matter how hum- with a short membrane. The round com
ble, in the country,4 where the chiltlien can P^t part is called the heart sweetbread, 
run all day out of doors, with the bo dices fo°m itsjposition. The other, or e ongated 
blue sky over them and the green grass un- P*11*, which from its position below the 
der their active feet. Here will bone and throat, is called the throat sweetbread, is 
biawn thrive and sound bodies help sound not a* delicate, being neither so fat nor 
minds in building up a-soul, fit to battle 50 firm. Therefore j when sweetbread 
with the world and wrest a victory.—Zion's '• found separated in market avoid buying 
Advocate. two of the throat sweetbreads

ei

fo•Ти і
ol5TRÜI1 ; c
1,
hi
I.'/A
tl

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS. TOMATOES AND LETTUCE SALAD. te
riЖ*і» and Sooth»» th. Lungs uai 

Bronchiol tub» Cum COD OHS, 
COLDS, 1Ж08СЯГГИ, HOARSB- 
■EM, eu„ quicker then say rem
edy known. If yon hero that irri
tating Cough that keep» you nwnka 
at tight, a do»» of th» Syrup will 
•lop u at once.

? A hard wood floor may be kept in excel- Peel four large Tomatoes. The easiest way 
lent condition if the following rules are is to pour boiling water over them and skin 
adhered to : never put a drop of oil on the them as they wrinkle ; but if you do this 
floors and when soiled, rub them thoroughly you must strain oE all the water afterward 
with a dry cloth wet in turpentine. When and let them stand on the ice till they are 
dry apply a preparation of wax and when firm again. Wash the lettuce and gently 
that is finished and dry, polish them with a pat it dry with a clean cloth, 
brush or cloth made for the purpose until tomatoes ihin and.pour off all the juice , ar 
the surface is clear and shining. range a few nice lettuce leaves on each plate

Children's frocks and pinafores may be ren and lay four slices of tomato on them and 
dered non-inflammable by dipping them in- peurj dressing 
to a

th

fr-
В
(h

Are a sure and permanent cure for all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

Slice the
d«

BACKACHE
DUD ГОВ BIGHT TEAM.

I ker. used DE WOOD'S MOtWAT 
riW 6Y8UP for .re; cold I h»¥e bed 
1er tbc peet eight year*, with woodcr- 

I never есе e friend with • 
eeegh or sold but that I recommend IV* 
» M EJIeworth, Jacksonville, NR 

PBIUB Î» CENTS

1» th# first ilgn of Kidney Trouble.
Don’t neglect it 1 Cheek it in time ! 
Seriooe trouble will follow if you don't.
Cure your Bncknohe by taking

SiOr, etrenge
solution of alum after they have been the lettuce and tomatoes in a salad bowl

and pour the dressing ove*.
nf

W rib) If li
St!Turpentine added to starch in the propor

tion of a teaspoonful to each quart adds 
whiteness and gloss to the ironed article.

ehDOAN'S KIDNEY FILLS. drFRUIT SALAD.
Wash white grapes and cut in halves ,Shoe strings will not come untied if they 

are waxed slightly before lieing put into tftke out the seeds ; mix with as much orange 
the shoes. or K1*** fouit pulp and lay on lettuce. їли

it get very cold before adding the dressing 
Bits of pineapple and a^very little^banana 
may be added to this also.

COWAN’S
CONSIDHR Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
Try them

There is no food value in Saratoga chips. 
A tiny pinch of carbonate of Soda or salt 

put into the milk when it first comes, will 
help in preventing it from becoming sour.

VMiy it 1» Bat three btudentb of other 
doing similar work, have applied 

• : 1-і ment. It is
Mlllply flits . They 
quahtu a lion i> thi

ats< b< ». >ls1

fmd і hut maritime 
r standard in most

th
IRREGULARITY IN THE PUNISHMEN Г. thЩА dainty nut water is made from a recipe 

which is said to be an old navy favorite, be
cause the wafers kept well and were always rather unruly in school, and their teacher 
fresh and ready for use during a long voyage, was so exasperated one day that she ordered 
They are called “Marguerites," and are them to remain after hours and write their 
simply thin crackers which are thinly spread names 1,000 times. She watched them plunge 
of a mixture made of one cupful of finely into the task. Some fifteen minutes1 later 
chopped nuts—pecans, English walnuts one of them grew uneasy and began watch- 
and almonds—added to the well beaten ing his companion in disgrace. Suddenly 
white of one egg, to which enough sugar the first one burst out with a roar of despair 
has been added totnake a thick icing. After and between his sobs, said to the teacher:

'Tain t fair, m um. Hie name's Bush and 
mine’s Schluttermeyeir I*

teThere are two boys who manage to beMORAL IX
MOULD HAVE TO STOP HE* 

WORK AND SIT DOWN.
u * ІикЛ ami get a good

КЛІ l HA( H A SCHURMAN. 
і uaiteiwl Accountants 

» MARI I JM I BUSINESS CO! 1 >XiE.
al
G
to

Halifax, N S

Beware
•f the fort that

While W«»e

/
this has been spread on the crackers they arc 
browned slightly in the oven—Christian 
Herald pc

in'There's one thi"g 1 can say about my 
said Mr, Cumrox. ‘She has a fine atdaughter, 

disp Mtion.'
'Have you known her to meet any severe 

tests ?'
Yes. the way she sits and listens to heiself 

sponsible for driving girls into matrimony play the piano shows that she must have ex- 
inconsiderately, and that makes them 
for careers, is the inability of moihers to 
realize that their daughters are grown and 
have the rights of grown people. There is 'Never was glad for this impediment in my 
apparently, no other thing So impossible as speech but once,' said tlicman from thecoun 
for parents to see that their adult children trX*

DO MOIHERS REALIZE hi
ofA potentcause of friction between mothers 

and daughters, and one that is largely re- faHOW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY 7

MILHURN'S HEART and NERVE 
■ re a bleealng to women In this condition. They 
cureI Nervousness, Floenlemnem, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Faint and l)iuy Spells, Weaknem, 
I.istleesnees, and all troubles peculiar to the 
female eex.

Mr* James Taylor, Salisbury. N.B., in recom
mending them says: About eight months ago 
I was very badly run down, was troubled greatly 
with palpitation of the heart and wouldget eo 
dixr.y 1 would have to leave my work stnd sit 
down. I seemed to be getting worse all the 
Umc.until a friend advibod me to try MIL- 
Ш RNrt HEART AM» NERVE PILLS. I 
ran truthfully eey that they do all you claim 
for them, and 1 c 
run-down women.

Price 60c. per box 
•rs, or

thPILLStraordinary patience.' -Washington Star
krdistaferu your clothes 

eed prevents disease

HESITATED AND DIDN'T 1 ÔSI th

» ch

IMblCESTION resent been Orated like babies ‘When was that
'Fe-fe fellow asked me h h-lmw much 1

This is
tirularly true as regards mothers. Some
time a father і і ses to the height of granting would take for ft-a-horse, end while 1-М was 
his son lil>er t y to do es he pleases, but as try‘°8 to te^ №,n f-fort y pound* hr offered 
long as a girl remains at home her mother mc fifty.'—Tit-Bits.

B$CONÇU E W E 0 BY ey do all yt 
nimend the

160c. per box, orSboxee forties : 
The *1 libera C*h Limited, Ter a

lm
all

all deal
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^depraved, and hence our Saviour said' to 
Nicoden ue, "Except a man be born again 
he cannot see the kingdom of God.** (John 
3. • 3 )—Herald and Presbyter.

The Sunday School **

BIBLE LESSON. them upon the walls and upon easels in 
class room, until she had «he whole story 
told in pictures, 
word from her was

DEVOTION TO DUTY.
During the session no When Holman Hunt determined to paint 
necessary, except a few “The Scape Goat," he went to the wilderness 

ріс Ифі.паїїоя», while the pupils passed (ll Zjth at the r,mut, Md 0| lh. Dead Sea. 
in silence from one picture to another, tax- . ...... . . . ,
,„g in its beautv and its Inwnt at the same ГІтас he work«d Л'У ЬУ 1«к"Ч

•It was the most impieesivh service I P»1"* 10 reproduce the marvelous Eastern 
ever attended,' said one wh > was there, and coloring and the pathetic expression of pati- 
the Whole class echoed the same sentiment ,nCe and infinite suRerlng in the face of the 
a, they slowly left the churoh. animal. So dangerous was the task that

Holman Hunt was compelled to work with

Abridged from Veloubet's Note*
Second Quarter. 1904.

Aveu, то іиnx.

Lexaon Mil — June j6 — Review of the time 
Life of Christ

GOLDEN TEXT.

Wherefore God also hath highly exalted
........... ul given him a name which is above THE HABIT OK NOT FKKI.INC, WEI !.. „ . .. „ „ ...... _ ..
every name Phil. : : <> a loaded gun under his left arm. Devotion

Few people realize that their ailments are to duty induced the painter to face any trial
largely self-indmed. 1 hey get into a habit overcome any obstacle, and the picture then

The Urxt element of a good-review is to of not feeling well If thev get up in «he produced has since comforted many a weary 
make it a ini'review, a general view of the morni wilh a slight headache or some soul who has attempted to carry his own load 
whole period which has been studied In * , , , of sin —hx.
this case ou. review covers the whole life of trilling indisposition, instead of trying
Christ, the main features of which should be to rise above this condition, they take a 
familiar to all. positive pleasure in expa'iating upon their

The second element is that the review be feeh to anyone who Ww listen. Instead our hopes and prospects for the future, but it
™ be ю conduct Id both l'n'^thï8 class" and combating the tendency to illness by fill- «recks the strongest characters, and one will 
for the whole school as to become one of ing the lungs with pure fresh air, they dose оп‘У open his eyes to see, if he will but look
the most attractive and helpful sessions of themselves with "headache tablets" or some abroad,what dreadful havoc this awful evil
the year. Some of the ways of accomplish othrr pa|en, specific wlrrantcd curc „hat- bath wrought in ibe world, and yet the won-
them hist a$apted\oPthe chss review," part ever ill they think they are suBenng from, derful thing is that "God so loved the world,
t>f them to the review of the whole s hool; They begin to pity themselves and try to at- that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
but most of them can be adopted tti either trarj pjty an(j sympathy from others. Un- whosoever believeth in him should not perish

1. The Chart Ravixw.—The main fact* _ : | hv detailing and dwelling uoon but have everlasting life," and no matterof the life of Christ, the dates, places, prin- consciously by detailing and dwelling upon > w dreadfu, the wrccU or how awfu,
cipal events, divisions of his ministry, can their symptom*, they re enforce the first rujn jggy, Christ comes seeking to save 
all be reviewed. Drill on the main features, simple suggestions of illness by a whole tj,at which is lost
either in concert, or bv having the scholars army of thoughts and fears and images of
"'ir^^H^^^veryevcu, di»r. until th.y.,,»-,h„ todn. day's
or teaching we have been studying is con work in their homes or offices. Dl Samuel Smiles in his b-ok on "Duty
nected with some place or region. If there- It is said that man is. a lazy animal We ге1аШ an instancr of a man whose love 
fore, the teacher places a map b-lore his arf ац more or less prone to indolence, and ,ц h- t r u/h;uscholars, be can review the whole of the life ... . . y . . . ... ■ worked no ill to his neighbor. While
of Christ by means of the towns, cities. " “ ,he *nd ,mlurl1 ,hm* ,n Orman, was engaged in w„. . foraging
rivers, lakes, mountains, and regions where the world for young people to accustom p^y called on an old farmer and command- 
Chnst lived labored and taught. The themselves to lying down or lounging on a ,d h,m to conduct them to a field, where they 
larger regions, as (lalilee, Judea, 1 créa, will because ‘liey think they are tired or not ■ . . - n »or fhe;r own us„ without inbring to notice the great ministries of our „ . j ... , might cut crop tor tneir own use, without in-
I onl the time spent in them, and some of wel1 Much so-called invalidism is simply tending in any way to recompense the owner, 
the leading event.. Then call for the hi,, laziness, hwterrd aod indulged from child- Th(, honcst old German led the wldiers past, 
toric event. Which Cluster around each city, hood There,, a great danger that girls thr (ield ol his neighbor, through ,t wa, 
river, lake and mountain. who are delicate while growing up, and oll;tahU fnr th.ir n.imnu un,i „„.и

This review can be happily joined with |oungP around the hous- and lie down . ^ . . . u ®
the following. , . whenever they feel the least bit out of sorts, them w,th subhme self-sacrifice to his

III. {Picture Rhvikw. - Reproductions wjц form a babit of invalidism when they own enclosure. Such a display of love to 
from photographs of great paintings, and of reach maturity How often do we see such one's neighbor is worthy of our imitation. 
Biblical and historical places and events
(both in color and in black and _ __ ...... ................... ...............................
now so reasonable in price as to make them AnTnvitation to a reception or any other 
av diable for regular use in the class or Sun* pleasant social function, arts like a tonic, to his neighb 
day school. For the time being an instantaneous cure is ing of the law

Miss Ellen H nr il, author of a capital. vol- effee'ed. They are as well as anybody until 
ume on "The life of Our Lord in Art, ad- aftPr the entertainment.—Success. „„ . . , . ...
vocal ing the greater use of pictures in the _________________ 1 he old proverb connected "plain living
Sunday ,'^^^1 ««всЬм Th|m a„ ^ wh„ look ЖІІ,„, „капге with "high thinking." The connection is in
wishing*to provide something unusually in- at the idea of eternal life, b cause they fear the proverb because it is in the fact. Luxury 
structive for Review Sunday, chose this plan: that after innumerable ages it may become tbe higher spiritual sympathies and un-
»lir pt,cured a inrg- number nf photograph, monotonous Hut think I- does this life derstandiogs. It does not kill always the 
descriptive of the life of our l ord, placed ,.v,r bKonl, m,mutonous to ,h„se who are ability to make more money, to manipulate

all the time working, learning and growing? men successfully: but it does kill out the 
Does the artist ever grow weary of painting. Iink kindnesses the consideratenesses the 
or the musician uf composing, or the singer spiritual understandings. "Blessed are the 
of singing, as long as his powers are not P°°r'" said J«us- “How hardly shall they 

A physician of Portland, Oregon has views OBly unimpaired, but steadily expanding ? have riches enter into the kingdom of God."
Even men nf business get to be so enamored The kingdom is as open to them as to any 

"I have always believed that the duty of o( ,htir business as to he restless, lost with- But consider the facts. How hard they find
it to enter in !

X

і Miss Nellie Holmes, treasurer 
of the Young Woman’s Temper
ance Association of Buffalo, N.YM 
strongly advises all suffering 
women to rely, as she did, up
on Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

Deab Mrs. Puikbam : — Your m#d- 
icioe ia indeed an ideal woman's medi
cine, and by far the beat I know to 
restore lost health and* strength. I 
suffered misery for several years, being 
troubled with menorrhagia. My back 
ached, I had bearing-down pains and 
frequent headache*. 1 would often 
wake from restful sleep, and in anch 
pain that I suffered for hours before J 
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the 
long nights as much as the weary days. 
I consulted two different physicians, 
hoping to get relief, but, finding that 
their medicine did not seem to cure me. 
I tried your Vegetable Compound 
on the recommendation of a friend 
from the East who was visiting me.

" I glad that I followed her ad- 
▼ice, lor every ache and pain ia gone, 
and not only thi* but my general 
health is much improved. I nave a 
fine appetite and have gained in flesh. 
My earnest ad ті ce to suffering women 
ia to put aside all other medicines and 
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.” — Mias Nellie 
Holmes, MO No. Division 81, Buffalo,

Sin is a terrible thing. It not only blights

l.OV'NG ONE’S NEIGHBOR

\
—W

one's neighbor is worthy of our imitation, 
girls "brace up" at once whenever anything and „ ;lluIlratre the spirit underlying the 
happens which interests or excites them ! , . „ . . , ...rr^ words ot the apostle: Love worked no ill

to his neighbor; therefore love is the fulfill-

white,) are Ins urance. Absolute Security.
Oueen Insurance Ce.

Іва. Co. sf North America. 
JARVIS O WfUTTAhER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,N. B.

Fire Insurance
ecird on DwelllKfgs, Furniture, Stocks and 

other insurable property.
WISE WORDS. W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. з King St. 
Office phone 650,

A Physician on Food.

about food. He says Houes r Aq,

the physician does not cease with treating
the sick, but that we owe it to humanity to interesting, to those who are worthily and 
teach them how to protect their health es- congenially employed In the future life, 
pecially by hygenic and dietetic laws. with enlarged possibly with additional "Some time ago â physician who is using

•With such a feeling as to my duty I take faculties, and with endless ojiportunity for electricity for therapeutic purposes asked me 
gr«, pleasure in saying to the public .ha. "І” S to *° to his office, saying ,ha. h<= would show
in my own experience and also from person- f,e<j yet ever renewed, m using and improv- me «wonderful things. When l reached the 
al observation I have found no food to equal ing them ?—Geo ge Macdonald. office, lie put me in the insulating chair, and

then turned on three thousand volts of elect- 
rictity into my body—not dynamic, otherwise 
1 should not be here to tell the tale, but static

Life never becomes monotonous, un Г 3Зи.ооо McSNANE BELLS 1Ringing ’Hoon.l I hr World 
Memorial Bella a Specialty 
•їх rki.l Furvear. n.m^, ■«.,

POWER IN MEN.

You are the ManGrape-Nuts and that 1 find there is no limit 
to th great benefit this food will bring when 
used in all cases of sickness and convaley-

A NEW HEART.
f you arc a tuial abstainer, 
bnd In good health, who 

obtain specially good 
tetms and rates from the 
M ANUFACTURERS 
life INSURANCE 
COMPANY.
Company ia the only one 
m Canada (which offers 
abstainers ^better terms 
than non-abatainers. 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers*
< uaianteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write tqt further informa
tion, rates, etc.

HE K R. MACHUM CO., Ltd. 
t. John, N. B.

A countryman carried his gun to a gun
smith for repairs. The latter examined it, 
and, finding it too far gone for repairing, 
said, “Your gun is in a very worn out, ruin
ous, good-for-nothing condition; what sort 
of repairing do you xvaot for it ?" "Well," 
said tfu. countryman, "1 don't see as I can 
do with anything short of a new stock, lock 
and bar*el; that ought to set it up again

electricity. Instantly I felt that I was sur
charged with power; 1 felt it streaming from 
me invisibly. He then took an ordinary el
ectric light, without the carbon film inside 
and gave it to me to hold. Immediately the 
room was lighted with the electricity flowing 
from my body and streaming through the 
glass. He took that from me.and put a Chain 
into my hand which was attached to a ma

x' hy, said the Smith, "you had better cj^ne Instantly the machine began to run 
have a new gun altogether.'' "Ah!" was

"It is my experience that no physical 
condition forbids the use of Grape-Nuts. To 
persons in health there is nothing so -nourish
ing and acceptable to the stomach especially 
at breakfast to start the machinery of the 
human system on the day's work. In cases 
of indigestion 1 know that a complete break
fast can be made of Grape-Nuts and cream * 
and 1 think it is necessary not to overload 
the stomach at the morning meal. I also 
know the great value of Grape-Nuts when 
the stomach is too weak to digest other food.

"This is ! written after an ехртіепсе of 
more tlian 20 years treating all manner of 
chronic and acute diseases, and the letter is 
written voluntarily on my part without any
request for it." Name given by Postum Co. , ’ ., „ A farmer write to his lawyer as follows ;„ , ,. . ... . David was inspired to cry, "Create m me , ,Battle Creek, Mich. , .. "Will you please tell me where vou learned,, я dean heart. O God. He did not believe . C . , , , :Theresa Reason. . , ... to write ? I have a boy 1 wish to

Look in each pkg. fur the famous Jittle hav" тв^уТь«,тІ,Ш»Ьо8Тг'’"і'г'ут* to stnd lo school, and I am afraid I may hit 
book, "The Road to-Wcllville. amend the human heart But it is wholly upon the same school that you went to.”

Th.e

\
It

furiously all because of the power that I re 
lh. reply, "I never 1 Nought of that: and il „jved and was now discharging. I felt my 
strikes me that i$ just what 1 do want InvestmentA self filled with a mysterious potency. Before 

Why, that's the current was turned through me, 1 was asnew stock, lock, and barrel 
about equal to a new gun altog ther, and powerless to do those things as 1 now am

After the current wa* turned on these and 
other things were child's play to Ще."that's what I'll have." Man finds himself in 

similar condition, and needs to be made

Vgents Wanted.
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«Л From the Church*, u* > > WEDDING PRESENTS, j» j»
Our Furniture Stock Can Furnish Them

—WDiltNATIQKAL FUNDS. age and laid new sills under it, enlarged the 
cellar, building a brick wall under the en
tire house, which with other improvements 

wtwtiw tor dir Won sooordlng to thr inside cost $ 114,00. lastly placed a sew 
•* ehjoete, «houid be ^|| m ihe church wrorth $150,00.

Tr—irw. Wotfrtile, M 8. Bn- . , 1 , .11, . ------------.-------- ,----- ■—■—.—■ .— were elle blessed ‘piritu.lly. Nome
twenty being added to the church. Here in 
this field we find great opportunities for 

DD..P». SOS» M. В end the Treasurer for work—six preaching stations with good
le Mr. À w Snui CH4BU.TTWTOV* u 
itaoaa hrew churrhas end lodlridneli to

No house in Lower Canada ^ as well prepared to 
cater to the Wedding Present Host as Our s is. We 
have an enormous stock of Furniture, plain, fancy, 
cheap, moderate and expensive.

. еГеиевеЛВ dartattbe ptem*\ .eventijo yeer.
aS.

mtmmr
l

tor Sew Bruoewb1» . ler.l J. W
•l
r K congregations, and others that should be 

occupied. Idtst Sunday, June 5th, we dedi
cated to the service of God a new church at

Wc cheerfully
quote prices.

Simply drop us 
a card and we wdl 
do the rest.

/
■гцегт -> Оимі4 be went k> De. Мавяія.» ; end 

P K I «ian-l Su He HTKKNS.iUib
Wallace Bridge.
Spdnghill very kindly came to our assist- 

Lerse NewcASTLt. — Lords Day. May ance and gave us two grand spiritual ser 
з 4b, baptised 6 at Lpprr Newcastle. mons This house was started and carried 
Саше much renewed A number of those forward nearing compLtioa during the pas 
whe have wandered far have returned. We torate of Pastor Haveratock. The prospects 
hope t«. baptise others m the near future.

M. P. KtMK.

Pastor Esta brooks of Send l or Our ico 
Page Illustrated 
Catalogue. Just 
off the press.

I

Iare now that it will shortly be free from 
debt. Our greatest need now en this field 
is that these two churches undertake the

X I
]

Among the Specialties in Furniture handled 
Exclusively by us, are : White Mountain Re
frigerators, Globe-Wernicke Bookcases and Office 
Filing Cabinets, Vudor Shades for Verandahs.

l.iem, N. S- Yesterday. June 5th, was support of a pastor each 1 am hoping to
S. H. CoeNWAl.L. .a happy 4ay with us. A throng of people see thu done shortly, 

the eandy beach at 1 laden to 
twm tie ten follow their Lord in

t
UpFb* Otnabog, N. B.—Dear Brethren. I

Jwn Knowing that you are always pleased to 
Ьщміею lha water was c*lm. ижгсеїу a hear reports from any part of our denominat- 
«ipple a eight beautiful to heboid As the ional held and especially when the good 

* ilea entered the water the members of

♦

fLent has blessed the labors of any of his 
the dNH« h werled m singing. " Wh*» he ^„ants I thought I would send you a 
leads. Ill Inflow ' We are about to start e

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. B.

i
j

brief report of how our church at Upper 
Otaebog is getting along in the Christian 
life l have been trying to do what 1 could 
the weather was cold and stormy end not

t
::s iinge at Linden Brethren,

S A Ma. Douuali..
a#

p*f fw m
(hast N ft During the winter <*ei П V 

І і hen beee well eueisined We give the Ifibontblt lor special services, but on thr 
$»%i tmit haw to devotional eaemw» and opening of spring I felt it to be my duty for 

le the «(inly of the I ife of ■ time to lay aside my daily toils *nd enter 
l*»ed re the normal leseuns of »n*o *he service of the Master After con-

fcihw»! Our prayei meeting* ««Iting with the deacons we thought it ad
five have joined -mi yiaable to hold some special meetings We

We ,«re Gwmnenced 10 the early pad of April, and
tli# Lord blessed our feeble efforts It was

t

(
S

ICED COCOA (
OMMpi n
d» 1

і
F

His a delicious
Hot Weather Drink

trbf кИШ мш» last report 
|èr»f to ref*.Ht that the church is putting
• ball. 1
Іф$* outlay Hr and SwUM Chafcmer 
tags* the weaving uMi île III the movrmn 

lours truly,
A J. Am.

\
Fxl evident from the beginning that the field was 

white and ready for the harvest The church
m «he parsonage at a /

has tw#n mu. h streugttiened and encouraged 
and (our young )*ople made profession of a 
iliange of heart and dedicated their lives to 

Rev F Neiles administrated the

1Ml* thoroughly 4 of BHNSDORP'S ROtyU 
pounds of granulated sugar, ami one pint rrof 
strain and when 
Put three tables
fill glaae with milk, sugar to taste, shake thoroughly, and serve*with or 
without cream. Whipped cream ia a greet improvement.

ИТПТЄІІ COCOX with two 
water and boil three minutée.Jmm , «vue 

l't|na«iii(, N S. 
a w «і»‘й ear va** at Crm ter ville

led the work et T ni Utah I asked the

J
Nepol add, If desired, one tabNmpoonfnl extract of Vanilla 

poonafnla of this ayrup In glaaa half filled with crocked ice;
We have just dosed 

When
N

ordinance of baptom to them and gave the 
light hand of fellowship as members of the 

fhese prayers Ьачг church During our labors in those special 
Wl we believe l.»« been wv„^ w, rued, twenty five nr mure Chris 

tian visits, the Lord blessed our labors which 
continued about four weeks, and but for our

ЗКімгее to pray lor m

e$Nu«li> saved sad when we send our letter 
I# the Association we believe we 1x11 report a 
failli work being done at present in Center 
vdle. We had it te out the pulpit that dues 

tk m the*» rural district*,, but the

home cares and the duty of providing for the 
daily wants of my family I should feel like 
giving myself up unreservedly to the work of 

$0 bouse visitation. Thr evangelism lkr masltr W, ,nler„, in ,h, pr„y.
“V “ *" ,h" •«« “ * P""”»1 enol.ll th,«r «ho have an ,nte,cassion at
wrt,. this uni, <« b. gamed when meet ,h, Ul,one ol gr,„ ,hll (k)d wlll Mp,c,a|ly
---------- oulsid. the .-hutch Weeipertto br this brtutch ol his church
have bagiiem at Centerville nest Sunday

b A. MavDoi ..si i

H

Have You Tried 
^EDDY’S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES

li

L

C
Chaslis E. Johmston, Licentiate. bi

It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

JirT NJL"Th' y:r" FL,_gm Rap denômènational
ur* tmr.b bar been bow for about nine 

the without a willed pastor During
that tune k« K. C Core, has supplied the Chester Нами church. Margaretvtlle 
jHilptt as іефіагіу as circumsUacee have wet. Upper Wi I mot church, $10; Sisters at

Grey wood, $3, Temple church, $35. 
town S S for native preacher, $35. Pleasant 

. , , , ... ville church, $ 10. Canard church, $40; do
dwht.f. duly qrmlified mint.!,, were de- ((,l,n hum], $.3, lower Canard S S, N.ttve 
e.Wueof eatenag upon werk here he would oreacher, $10. New Glasgow church, $•/. 
wggtva a hearty weknme. fhere are a Windsor church, $6375 3rd Yarmouth.
ia«ta numb* of young people n our com ^ wI>*^J**’V * 9 T)18!^1

, 7 . л r ' . Church. $b Lower fx-ononiy church. $8
«ae.ty many ok whom are not mini ers of Jort1an КвІЬ , hurch, $7. W.lmot Mi church, 
tfillor .ativ other chun h. eo that there is $5 Port I orne S 8. $105. Grand .Мім 
рфму of opportunity of doing good There church, $61$, Little River church, $390. 
IS • m conwtKin with the INI Ibghy >e. It church.

, , . 137 50. Mar,van ctiurch, $11.50, Him.fi rile
‘ W1' ' *■> «•'«-”« “I-"1 church. I- M.i„ , liun I, Xmlier-і

with aoergj and devotion will no High lands S S. $<ç-, \V H lent, 1 u>kri
meet with the usual amount of difli lakes $ to. New Gnutany atid loin ^ 1

>il, «d dtrcuui.genumt. Uul will imd 'I”"'"1 •'-utcli, let .
£ ____ , . $I(-M.' A<tv«* air . hurt h. $.4. '
Wnwruttse p*>fde who Wlll tie.1 hint with vllulv|, 4,J7 s,, | M,k„ umt.-l,. » t
>11 kuulores and endeavour to on operate Caledonм chiuth, $4.75. do ». іч’їмі,
With hiei ie his work We are all d*virou» North S)dn*\ tdiurch, $ 5., 35; Nictam

I k I lay View , huit і. # 1 Mi
A l Hnn. Haddeck. $5; Fort Maitlau.1 S t% 
$915. New Cornwall t l.uich. $M \\ rslport 
chuivh, # і .'і Total $72506 lkf..r«- ie 
ported $015656 Tot..I to d»tf $' НМз it 

A L nu ms, Trea% I) F,. N. S 
r, N S., June 11, 1904.

FUNDS F ROM N. S. V
h
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DBill-parentt*d The people seem now to be very 

aaguioe ti> engage • regular pastor end no
Ask your Gioccr for them

a(
В
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lu

^ Snowy 
Wfiite Linen

lo
de
br

іa clrin every home, 
cornea from the use of - Ш *r

sp
L;iac* Hu.

%Surprise
Л Pure 

Hard Soap

ho
t F.

•f seeing t%e j Hiatt it* tilled
v a.blf

BnЄ» S.Htn us роч
J. T. Homssian

1 allKg.* kina 6

FccmasH, N S —4 am now comfortably 
settled here m this beautiful spot Closed 
my pastorate with the Falmouth church on 
the first &ioday in May During my pa« 
torate there, though the church was em .11 
in numbers. I found them ever ready to con formerly employed tu the steward s t'rpar 
tribute to my su|^>ott and to improvrments nnmi of the Plant l ine \tean<f Ol.vette, w. s 
on фе church property We dug a c llar plat ed 
ua<Sk thachurch and there placed a furnace day. for the a'lrged murder of ^uong Sing, 
«utiâf ja all $175,00. Raised the parson | a Cbintpe laundryman.

ÇWr-v"
di:

і wiMakes white goods whiter,
, Colored goods brighter.
V S«o for Yourself, j

Remember the name

Surprise

th
ü

A.'"Li ShСу lug I . Гх у Mil. of CIlzirlonrtOM II, I' I- l c<

SURPRISE imtrial at Plymouth, Mjss ou Mu i-

loi
in
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BIRTHS Turner.—At Harvey, Albert Co., N. B., 
on June jod, Mrs Mary S. Turner, after a 
short illness, in her Band year Our dear 
Sister, was one of the oldest members of the 
First Harvey church, also the widest Ш a 
charter member of the W. В. M. U. Г*

had a 'call to North Sydney during winter 
but was pleased to remain, at the urgent re
quest of his owe people. Digby reports one 
baptism during last quarter. Work on the 
field
Church is putting a bath-room m the parson
age. Ten have recently have been baptized 
at Hill Grove. Rev; Ward Fisher has resign
ed at Smiths Cove. Rev. 1 B- Colwell has

Wheeler's
t

Botanic
Bitters

- Hurley.--At Milford May jjrd to Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Hubley, a daughter

a sincere Christian and a willing worker in 
all departments of the Lord’* work and died 
trusting wholly in her Saviour, and was like 
a shock of corn fully ripe and gathered home. 
Her funeral sermon was preached by the 
pastor Rev. Adolphus F. Btown from the 
words " I know that my Redeemer hveth, 
etc." to a large congregation of sympathiz
ing friends. The memory of the just is bless-

prosperous. Good prayer meetings
MARRIAGES |

Andrews Gates— Vt Hill Grove, June fst 
by Rev. J: W. llmcrolt, Alfred W. Andrews 
aud.JennieJ. Gates

Franklin Wilson.— At Hill Grove, June 
is*, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, James E. Frank
lin and Minnie 1). Wilson. g t

Conmkll -Miki-hy —At the Baptist parson
age June 8th, by pastor lamp, Mr Charles 
S. Connell ol Johnston, Queens Co., to Miss 
Mary М. Murphy of Parleeville, Kings Co. д

Whits Киї ton —Married at Fulton B'ook. 
I»y Rev. F 1-І Miller. James Г. White of 
White's point. Grand Lake, to Miss Sarah A. 

of Fulton Brook on June_8th, at 6

settled at Freeport. Centreville reports 
splendid period of refreshment. Rev. W. M. 
Brown, Rev. E. L. Dakin and Rev. S. Lan- 
gille have each had a position of the joy of 
ingathering. All told, 21 have been baptized 
and у joined by letter The 1st Digby Neck 
Hiurch lias engaged Rev. S I an gi I le as

CwetipeSeoed

K*ep the <v*«fcdebt
■aTthelkln оісжлThe Berwick Baptist Church has been he 

reft of * number of 
Josiah Borden, with the honors due a well 
lived life of more than three snore and ten. 
oassed from the cold storms of this world <o 
the summer land, in Feb last 

Later two sisters, Mrs. Harriet, North Mar 
geson. and Mrs Ebenezer Huntington, both 
having rounded out their more than four
score years, received, we have no doub< the 
blessed plaudit "Well done, etc,” from their 
Lord on the same dav. .And now Bro. Charles 
Norwood has responded to th* welcome call. 
"Come Home." H 
1815 During the later years of his life be 
labored as an esteemed and beloved licenci- 
ate preacher among the more needy sections 
of the country not without pleasing proofs of 
the Divine approval His wife, a daughter 
of the late David and I>esiah Shaw, has pre
ceded him by 15 years, to the better land 
He leaves three sons and three daughters 
the eldest, Sophia, wife of Dr Alex. Tvall, 
has been with her husband, for 25 years, a 
very successful missionary in Swaton. China 
She is now on furlough on her way home.

its older members. Mrs ТЬсЄНвчи» end
parity the eyjtrm.Lower Rossway reports 4 accessions, a by 

The work at Centreville is atha ptism.
present very prosperous in all its departments. 
Sandy Cove reports a revival under leader
ship of Pastor Langille, 17 baptized, Woman" 
Aid Society organized and Sunday school 
flourishing. People, have a mind to work 
Little River needs a pastor at once. Sandy 
Cove, Little River a£d Tidville form a very 
compact country held with’splendid oppor
tunity to reap, for the seed has bean well 
sawn by the retired Pastor Dr. J. C. Moiae. 
Some pastor desiring to locate might write 
to Deacon Harding, Denton.

On Tuesday afterneen Rev. I. W. Porter

At ell dealers $5c.
Beckwith-Mousk —At Nictaux, West,

April 27th, by pastor C. H. Haverstock, at 
the home of the bride séparants, Flora M. 

igest daughter of dea. and .Sophia Morse 
Warren M. Beckwith, of Middleton.and HAVE YOU ANY

Bythib-Bakkr.—At South Williamston, 
C. H. Haverstock, at 

brides parents, Edith L. 
Baker, youngest daughter of Holmes and 
Jane Baker, and Earnest M. Byther, of Brew
er, Maine.

Reicker-Scribner.—At The Grant, Spring- 
field, N. B-, June 7th, 1904, bv Rev. Wm. M. 
Field, Gilford W. Reicker of Kars and Laura 
Jane, eldest daughter of George and Rebecca 
F. Scribner.

SPARE TIME?June 8th, by pastor 
the home of the b e was born in Ha4f*x in Why not use it to study Book-keeping, 

Shorthand, Commercial Laws, House- 
Science or English ?

T ne study of any of these will increase 
your usefulness and chances of success. 
t WE TEACH THEM BY MAIL.

You can learn AT MttME ia your' 
spare time.

The expense is very small.
Write for our free bookleHmentionin^ 

the subject you are interested in. 
CANADIAN CORRESPOND EMC В COLLEGE,

LIMITED. \
Walter James Brown, L. L. B. Toronto

conducted a social service for an hour and a 
half. It was a good meeting, 
evening Pastor Archibald preached on 
“Matthew the Publican’’ and the Quarterly 
meeting closed with the usual motions of 

,thanks. The after services waa conducted 
by Pastor I.avilie.

Creblogk-Skcord.—At the home of the 
bride's father, 1 one Creek, N. В , May 4th, 
1904, by Rev. Wm. M. Field, Archibald Key 
Creelock of Goshen Settlement to Nettie 
Secord.

Passing away of BeV. S. D Ervine PRINCIPAL
McArthur-Robinson.—At the residence of 

Counselor James Robinson, Cambridge N. 
B., June 8th, 1904, by pastor F\ W. Atkinson 
Francis Ketcham McArthur to Gertrude May 
Robinson

It will be a grief to ty friends of our 
devoted Brother, in the FYovinces,. to know 
that he has been disappointed in his hope of 
restoration to health in this State, and has

A. J. Archibald, Sair'y

THE ANNUAL REUNION. Don't put off tak
ing a tonic until 
you are so played 
out you have to go 
to bed.

Ray-Freeman.—In the Baptist schurch 
Weymouth. Digby Co., N. S., June 8th, by 
Rev. J. T. Eaton, Joseph Howe Ray to Mary 
A. Freeman, of California, U. S. A.

yielded to the inevitable. His passing away 
took place at Hemet, Saturday, May 28th.. at 
4 P. M. He was conscious up to the last 
moment, and gave many loving messages for 
his friends.

It was a great satisfaction to the writer to 
have been able to visit him twice, recently, 
and to be present at the funeral exetvises on 
Sunday, May 29. These occurred at the Bap 
tist church in Hemet, and were attended by 
practically the entire population of the town. 
The exercises were participated in by Rev. 
Mathewson, Pastor of the church, and the 
writer, who preached from the text,—Acts 13: 
3G, “ For David, after he had served his own 
generation by the will of God, fell on sleep, 
and was laid unto hi* fathers "

A choicer spirit than our departed Brother, 
never lived to help humanfty It will always 
be a precious memory to recall his words of 
confidence in his Saviour’s finished work, and 
in the absolute verity of the Word of God

There was no bank of fog resting over his 
vision of faith, as to, who gave the Bible, 
or as to why it was given, or, as to 
evitable results of its faithful presentation to 
sinful men. Hie longing to get well again 
so as to take up his old work of winning 
souls amounted to a passion, and yet. when 
he at last knew this was impossible, his spirit 
of resignation to his Father’s will, was won
derful to see.

Sister Krvine was able to bear up bravely 
under the awful load that has been resting 
upon her,for months. >be, and the two 
bright boys, and the neioe. Miss Ethel, are 
left in a strange land, but many very kind 
friends are ready to lend them any assistance

This ready helpfulness, and cordial good 
will on the part oDperfect strangers, is one 
of the pleasing feature^ of this, in many res 
pects, very peculiar lan

The 13th annual reunion of the graduates
of Acadia seminary took place ia Alumnae 
hall on Monday afternoon- which was ar
ranged as a parlor for this enjoyable occasion. 
About fifty, ladies from all parts of the pro
vinces were present, and after tea was served 
a social half hour wes enjoyed renewing old 
friendships. The president, Mrs. Jehn Far- 
quharson, Halifax (nee Miss Minnie Eaton), 
a graduate of the class of 1867, called the 
meeting to order, and after a lew words of 
welcome, Miss Elsie Chute, ‘03,0! Middleton, 
gave a delightful piano solo. Mrs. Maxim 
delighted her hearers by her appropriate reel - 
fation, "The bravest battle ever fought. 
Miss Jennie Eaton, a favorite as a sweet sing
er, sang most sweetly " The mission of the 
Rose." The beautiful solo, “ We Two," both 
words and m usic being the composition of 
the Nova Scotia poetess, oMrs. Irene Elder 
Morton, of Weymouth, one of the first stud
ents of Grand Fre Seminary, was exquisitely 
rendered bv Miss Gertrude Heales.ÿo often 
welcomed by a Wolfville audience.

The President then gave her annual ad
dress on "Women's Work." This excellent 
paper was sensible 
with timel

Kavanagh-McRa*.— lune 8th, at the 
Baptist parsonage. Onslow, N. S . by pastor 
Jenkins. James Henry Kavanagh of Upper 
North River, to Miss Olive Jane McR*e of 
Nuttby.

DEATHS.
Chisholm —At Highland Village, May 

14 th, Mrs- Geo. Chisholm in the 84 year 
of her age.

McIntyre—At the residence of his son, 
Howard McIntyre, at Otnabog, Charles Me 
Intyre, aged 81 years, leaving a widow, one 
son and one daughter to mourn their loss

McLeod—On May 30th. after a brief ill 
new, Mrs. I.izzie McLrq-d wife of captain Me 
I.eod, of Bliss's Island, N. В. in the nrd 
year of her age. Much sympathy is felt for 
her bereaved husband her parents and 
brothers and sisters.

Thorne.—At Johnston, Queen's County. 
June 5th, Thos. G. Thome, aged 62 years. 
Wife, two sons and five daughters survive 
him. Deceased was a member of Coles Island 
Baptist church of which he was -deacon and 
from which he held license to preach. Funer 
al services were conducted by the writer 
David Patterson.

Marshalu—At North WilHamston, May 
2(>th, I .eta May aged 14 vears daughter of 
Bro - Henry Marshall. Our young sister 
though not a member of the church gave 
clear evidence that she had accepted Christ 
as her personal Saviour. Leta was a bright 
and promising girl and her earlv departure 
lias made it hard to say—" Thy will beefone.”

Lanoin.—The First Chipman church has 
lost a valuable and respected member in the 
death of Bro. Strange Langin aged 8t. This 
brother's interest was in the Lord's work, 
and his hope of eternal life grew brighter and 
clearer as death drew near. He will be 
greatlv missed in the community where he 
spent his long life.

Keith —Suddenly, of heart failure, at his 
home Kinnear Settlement, May 30th, Roland 
F. Keith Faq., aged 57 years. He was for 
many years a member of the Second Salisbury 
Baptist church. He was prominently as
soc-a ted with the political and municipal 
affairs relatiag to the parish and surrounding 
districts in which he Hved. He leaves a 
widow four sons and.six daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Invest in a bottle of

Amor's 

Essence of 

Cod Liver

Oil.actical, and teemed 
ns to the educatedУ suggest

women as she left the seminary to go out as 
one of the laborers in the graat vineyard of 
the world.

The followi 
<876—Mrs. J. 

harson.
1878—Mrs. Thomas Trotter (Helen Freeman ) 
1880—-Mrs. Graham Whidden (Lois Bigelow ) 
1882—Mrs. B J. Lawson (Ida Jones.)
1S83 —Mrs. Walter Mitchell (Katherine Mast

ers) and Mis. Ralph Eaton (Alice Hanson ) 
1K85—Eva L. Andrews.
1886—Minnie E. Chipman 
1K87—Mrs. H. T. Dewolfe

ng classes were represented bv 
W. Maiming and Mrs. Farqu It is nice to take and 

the results are wonderful.

Doctors
Say So.(Harriet Eaton ) 

1890—Mrs. Earnest Johnson (Bliss Eranklyn.)
1892— Mabel V. Jones.
1893— Ada M. Hayes,
1894— Mrs Harry Crowe (Helen Quirk ) 
1896—Bell Patriquin.
1847—Mrs. Robie Ford (Sadie Jamieson laud 

Mabel I. Wortman.
1898— Sarah S Jones.
1899— Ethel Emerson and Bessie Trites.
1900— Miss vena McElmon.
1903— Miss Elsie Chute.
1904— Miss Florence Hickson.

"I he meeting closed by the members join
ing hands and singing " Auld Lang Svne."

At the annual business meeting the follow
ing officers were appointed Presu ent— 

Mrs. John Farquharsou, Halifax.
1st Vice-President—Mrs vMlItam Small- 

man. New Glasgow.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Ernest Johnson, 

Woliville.
Secretary—Mrs Walter Mitchell. Wolfville. 
Tie.tMirer—Miss Eva Andrew-, Wolfville 
Executive Committee — Mrs T.

M. B. Shaw
San Bernardino, California.

St. Margaret’s 
College Toro.nto

DIGBY COUNTY QUAÎ^KHI Y.
The Digby County Quarterly meeting 

met at Little River on May 30th at 8 o'clock. 
Rev. S. Langille and Rev. I. W Porter gave 
addresses on "Duties of the church member 
in his own church" and "love of the young 
people," respectively. On Tuesday at 10 
o’clock Rev. S. Langille conducted the de
votional services, and President Gates being 
absent, Pastor Archibald took the chair 
till the election of officers. Officers for the 
ensuing year are President, Pastor Langille 
of 1st Digby Neck;\rice-President, Rev. J W. 
Bancroft of Hill Grove ; Secretary, Pastor 
A. J. Archibald. .

Reports from the * hurcbes were not un- 
favoiable. Bear River reports 13 baptisms 
during the last half year. Pastor Porter

A high-class Residential and Day School
for Girl'.

Modern equipment. Specialists of Ецго- 
(Van training and of the highest academic 
mid professional standing in every depart, 
ment of work

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS GEORGE DICKSON,

I-ady Principal. *
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A.

Director.
1 Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll.)

Rafuse,—At Somerset, April 24th, Mrs. W. 
A. Rafuse, aged thirty year» and eight mos 
She was Annie Corbin, daughter of James 
Corbin of New Ross, Lunenbnrg Co. N S, 
and although living in Somerset a short time 
was much respected During her illness she 
impressed her friends 
and patient sufferer. A 
small children are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving wife and mother. She died trusting 
in the merits of her Saviour.

indigestiONTrotter. Mis.і very courageous 
husband and fi e

ИРГ.
I*V\Ralph Eaton, Mr- H. T

M ss Mabel ] nes. Miss M,unie Chin- і CONOUERED avIF ^Mrs. G. M. Vaughan, Mrs. R. D. j .Тхмтмай учевтооодм "^bIewb 
Ford. . і ^ШЖІМИІидмяя

otfe, .

і
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THt TABl> AND THK VtW shown by Jewish children, and he attributed
"Ae law* m my boy ut» at my table he ,h » to their careful feeding ft seems that

і . . in the army recruiting department the um-
***** »il m m> P*w. *•“ * a *** w l<* wr ber of rejections from physical c.uses remain 
івау aattfit t<> the old school- a wise school, tbc same year by year — alrout one-half. On 
wa» it not after all, to which the church the other hand, many lads of thirteen to six- 
тим lather. !*■!,«,yr.I Hw'Puritan Sab 'een "f age are passed into thearmy by
• . , „ ... medical officers under ill' impression that
bath we .hall nevei me again there ,s no they eighteen. so well developed are they
4angr< we are likelier far to see a continent- j„ s„ch cases the discharge of the lads is 
al Sunday, fivan over to sport* and festivity often claimed by th-ir parents, and the true 
Thau to whom the spii.tual use of the day *8* « divulged -Chambers' Journal, 
make» but slight appeal mugm/r, as a rule 
II» «mpo# tance of a restful Sunday, refreshing 
lu body ami mmd, its immense value from a 
civic slandpoiut, if from no other It is safe
to ■ y „whatever out religious creed or attitude
lowei,t things spiritual, one day m seven 
should he art apart each week in which to 
live a diflerent life, that, of the mind and 
heart. 1» hud the highest inspiration vouch
safed «0 ns If this were deemed imperative

Ж/ЦЬег) you travel 
TT you pick ІКГГХ/ 
the fastest w ^ ш
ІТЧХІїТ cuyd goto

tbe best botell
V

4* - J
й?ИіOne of the weightiest rules of the spiritual 

life is to abide in the present moment with
out looking beyond.—Fenelon.

When you
▼ "purchase goods 

you find tl)e may 
uibo carries the best 
stock. і
yOU buy a neuis- I 
paper that is printed ’ 
on tbe latest WÉB 
PERFECTING press a

IfOlt mould n't 
have patience 

for borse cars ,tbe 
swiftest electrics j 
are too slotxi. I
yOll demcind the v 
best facilities and \ 
tbe best eauipmcpt 
where you bestow 
ijour patronage

Therefore '
you mill be interest- к 
ed іц the marvelous w 
NEW AUTOMATIC ' 
JOB PRINTING 
PRESS,the latest 
and most remarkable . 
product of the pi-ess 
builder oat. The only 1 
one in the city.To be 
seen at this print
ing house.

Many and many of these men whom wc 
see plodding on in their dusty ways are 'ra
veling with visions in their souls. Nobody 
knows it but themselves and God. Once

ЙЙ®years ago they saw a light. They knew if, 
«mij the simpler living of « hundred years "ПІУ ,or » moment, what comp nlomh.ps 

11,ouw,nd. what ol the rush,the mat- what attainments they were made for 1 hat 
light has never faded. It is the soul of good 
things which they are doing in the world to 

We hud tired men of business going faith- day. It makes them sure when othei men 
fully to church for lhe salie of their bovs, and think their faith is gone. It will be with 

glad „I it. It won t hurt the lathers them till the end. until they come to all it 
• prophecies.—Phillips Brooks.

m
diem of the twentieth century №

and it will tone up the church. And who
ЗЇ^ЇТТЇ П° ^ "X- ‘“"Є. « round O, life

are tt4> young to be left to “loaf and invite to° small, no work too low, since (iod thinks 
the soul ' alter their own fancy,—Presbyter- so much of it as to send his angels to guard

thee in it.—Mark Guy Pearse.

will
Slble

Child of God, thou art photographed 
. I had thought to send a flower to a sick where God must ever behold thee on his 
friend, but decided “Tomorrow will do as hands, on his heart. Thou art never for a 
well ." Next day the flower was laid on a moment out of his thought nor hidden from 
•till cold form. his eye- Not one hand only, but on both

Because of busy, happy work l neglected h is the plural in each case, “On the palms 
lor a month writing to a dear friend far of his hands." Not tatooed or photographed 
away. The tardy missive brought answer:

“Dear one,—Your letter is a comfort to me 
. 1 have waited for it through a month of heavy 
trial 1 know you would have written soon
er if you could, or had you known the com
fort your words would be."

Two friends misunderstood each other.

DO IT NOW.

Biu
<5 rZ

the marks of which'might be obliterated and 
obscured, but graien. And the graving tool 
was the spear, the nail, the cross — F. B.

THE CHRISTIAN’S DYING CONFID
ENCE..

Dr. MvAil, of Manchester, eminent in piety“Soon." I thought, “I shall speak the little 
word that will clear their skies." The évent as well as talents, rested on the same simple
<jf a day separated us all forever, and the truth, and expressed himself in almost the 
little wrong was not made right.

An earnest youth was in need of a helping before his death, he was asked by Mr. Finch-
hand • I longed to exTénd the help, but self- <*r, of Manchester, if the gospel he bad

*Siterest answered "You cannot; God will preached to others now occupied his thoughts
and was dear to his heart. “Ye;," he said 

Thru the Spirit within me look me to my with a smile, “its very core; 1 cannot now
Imees. and 1 prayed “Oh God, shall the poor trouble myself with its envelopments On
will end nothing more, be offered Thee? another occasion he addressed, with much 
Then Thou hast naught. ( th, make it Thine delicacy, his medical men and said, “Gentle

same words as the Highland lad Shortly

lake the will for thr deed

tkat hiving deed may prove the will to serve! men. I am no „fanatic rather 1 have hern too 
And in that hour the youth s need was much of a spet4ilatist:and I wish tosav this 

•applied, nor was self the poorer Oh the | am д g(PHt sinner, but my trust is in Jesus 
blew«l now. which IS all of tune 1 have ! Christ and what lie has done and suffered !,„ 
God help me to use It for Hun ' And if there sinners. Upon tHs as the foundation of mv 
» a word to be spoken, a flower to be sent, hope, I can confidently rely, now that I 
ae alabastei box to lie broken, God help me sinking into eternity 
lo dm it now -S M Ritter PATERSON & CO.,

St. John, N. B.107 Oermaln Street,In <ompetitmn with repiesrniativrx from 
Mb Allison and the I N IV <m the Victoria

, What we aie m heart, in spirit, hi the 
meet hfe, wr ate nwUy before God. and that 
gw», w# shall ultimately become in a< tuai grounds. St. John, on .Saturday Iasi the 

Rev J R Acadia men won the larger share of Honor*.
Two Maritime- records were broken. The

і*. In. in outwatd feature І
]

running broad jump record was broken h> 
Joseph Howe of Hillsdale, N. В The re 
tord lor throwing the i6lb hammer was 
broken by Walter Jones of Pownal, I*. E. 
Island. Mr. Howe jumped at feet i tj inches 
Mr. Jones threw tli# hammer 135 feet

I
PHYSIC AI DEGENERATION. /CTAa

W< have heard much of late conaemmg *1 1Granger
Condition
Powders

ike alleged physical degeneration of the 
British nation, and pessimists have draw- 
melancholy pictures of our possible future

I. »« this reason the. paper readiest

m
■i

^enth before the Society "f Aits by l>r. Rob- 
efl Jones aroused much interest, and it is

55
1 Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will

ohrn the case, tile discussion which it pfo- cure every case of Diphtheria. Riverdale. 
vokr-i was as valuable as the paper itself. Bi; MRS. REUBEN BAKER, 

was able to speak as an expert of the 
increase of insanity, for he is medical officer produce growth of hair, 
to a large country asylum and he attributes 
» large percentage of cases to the drink habit.
Other causes of deterioration are found in in- best household remedy on earth, 
sufficient food, mal-nutrition, over-crowding 
excess 1 vr tea-drinking and juvenile smoking 
He believes that the revolt against domestic 
service 1$ a serious cause of ex il, the general

111# eel y Fewier tbet In Ite#x 
U* test #1 •vehtf.

I Cure Stoppage, Swel-
f led Legs, B.id Blood.

Horse All, Cough, 
ThiekWater, A bloodTonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 15 cl».
THE BAIRD CO., Ltd. Proprietors.

WOODSTOCK. N. В

Jl LRelieve MINARD’S LINIMENT will

I
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON. 

Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is the (
.ШMATTHIAS FOLEY. IOil City. Ont.

ж -

gtBe constant,O happy soul, be constant,and 
,t of home experience preventing girls good co„rlge; for, however intolerable 

from becoming good wives and mothers. It 
seemed to be the general belief on the part of 
thoee who took part in the discussion that

thou art to thyself, yet thou wilt be protect
ed, enriched and beloved by that great God 
as if he had nothing else to do than to lead 

«avtrunment rather than heredity wasrespon- ,he. to perfection by th. highest steps of 
“bk ,or ,fcter*orl‘,lü" "I 'he -ave. and that ,ovt; and i( ,hou do5, n0, lurn awav„ bu,

tina'mth: ixrseverest ronsuntly. know that thou’ofc,- 

crowded centres Dr. Hall of Leeds, said 651 to <-,od the moet acceptable service — 
that the beet physical developement was Migal de Mollnos.

When^answering advertisements
it-.. »

please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

l
t
і
1
I

t

.

і
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To Intending Purchasers^ut This and That
Do you want an ORG fcN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its punty and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

“THOMAS”IHOW THh POSSUM FOOLED THEixx;s p<K:kets in search of nuts. And these squir
rels are very particular about the kind of 

i-.ually goes home by a tree nuts they eat. They scorn peanuts and will 
trunk load Through the open country on *»* them only when hard pressed for food; 
the Imundaries of. his range he trots along bu* once let them understand that you have
-........... .............. ... rh, dog may 5*“‘ЇїУУЙМІ&.Й
have ell the fun here with his trail that they gone. The peai 
can He intends only that they shall not thirsty, but tneir 
find his home tree, not even the vicinity of smna to be “tisfi

for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

nuts seem ^ make them
appetite for pecs 
ed.—Leslie s Weekly.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

«Іit
So, as he enters his own neighborhood 

•swamp hi* movements change. The dogs The late Judge Dykeman once liad before 
m.y be laid alter him or not. II ihey are him " '«pect.ble lookmg man who wa«

charged with the theft of jewelry. The man 
pleaded guilty, but it was urged that there 
were extenuating circumstances. The de
fence introduced a medical expert, who 
swore that the prisoner suffered from 
kleptomania.

“What's that ?" asked the judge, seriously. 
“It's a

INTERCOLO^I A
PAI LYr A , I

*3
not dose behind he knows, by long experi
ence, that they may be expec ted, and never 
so far forgets his precious skin as to go 
straight to his nest-tree.

Qo and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1904 
trams will run daily (Sunday excepted a 
follows ;

HOMESTEAD.Instead he trots along a boundary fence 
or in the stream, leaping the crossing logs 
and coming out, likely on the bank opposite 
his home-tree. Further down he jumps the 
stream, runs hard toward a big gum and 
from a dozen feet away takes a flying leap, 
catching the rough trunk up just out ol the ,he ’иЬІКІ to appropriate property not his 
reach of the keen-nosed dogs. He goes on 
up a little and leaps again, touching the 
ground ten feet out, thus leaving a blank of 
twenty or more feet in his trail.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed for Moncton

Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 
Campbellton

4—Express for Point du Chene, . 13.15
36—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, ia.15
8 Express for Sussex 17.10

3 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal

REGULATIONSr—disease, your honor." 
“What kind of a disease ?" Aaj ev

Laaoa ta Manitoba u tM >*rtkw« 
twrtea, exceptiag a aad US, wfciefc 
oeea fcameeteaued er гмигтм be prevMe 
weed lets 1er settlers, er tee etJMe par- 

may be 
pereea wàe is

es Slumbered secUea et Pesai si es

“Well—it's a—mental disease, that

tas eels lead et a Dually, 
or pay male ever 1» years et age, te toe 
exteat et eae quarter sssuea ed ISO 
more er less.

“Makes him steal' ?'
"Yes, your honor ; that is generally the 

case."
"I know the disease." said his honor ; “I 

The stream or fence has puzzled the dogs, know the disease, and lam here to cure it." 
■but now, at the tree, they begin to worry. —Philadelphia Ledger.
They circle and finally pick up the scent be-
yond the first gap only to run mstautly HOW BACON SETTLED HIM
into a greater blank, one that the widest 
circling does not cross. For the coon has A story that is told of^Leonard Bacon, 
taken 10 another tree, out on the limb, of who was one of the be t known theologians 
this to still another and on bke a squirrel, in New Eagllnd , o( ccn,
from tree to tree for perhaps a hundred , , 6
yards, on, it may be, to his own high hollow. ,lIustrate$ the absurdity of a popular kind 
—National Magazine. of argument. Dr. Bacon was attending a

conference in one of the New England cities, 
and some assertions he made in his address

................................................... 18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.35

ШПІВХ.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.30 
7—Express from Sussex 9 00
3—Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
5—Mixed from Moncton . 15.20
3 —Express from Point du Chene, 16.50

35 -Express from Halifax Pictou and
Campbellton 1740

i—Express from Halifax 1840
81 Express from Moncton (Sunday

only) • 34 35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 

34.00 o'clock is midnight
D. POTTINGER, ager. 

General Man.
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TAME SQUIRRELS AT HARVARD. were vehemently objected to by a member Moncton. N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone. 1053 

EO CARVILL, О T. A.

Probably nothing makes a greater im- of the opposition, 
pression on the visitor to classic Cambridge “Why," he expostulated, “I never heard of 
•than the surprising tameness and absolute such a thing in all my life !" 
fearlessness displayed by the squirrels and “Mr. Moderator," rejoined Bacon, clanily 
pigeons to- be found in the college yard. I cannot allow my opponents ignorance, 

6 } however vast, to offset my knowledge, how 
ever small."

eii-
UM 

і a

u» ЧГ
This impression is ^specially emphasized if 
the visitor happens to come from the west, 
for in that section it is difficult to get even 
within gunshot of the little rodents, which 
are there treated only as wild game. It is a When a man begins to count his blessings 
very ordinary thing, when a person is pass- ,ie can generally hud plenty to be thankful 
ing through the yard, for one of the squirrels *or- although sometimes he may include 
to jump upon his shoulder from some neigh- things which might not be regarded by other 
boring tree, perhaps, or run up his legs, people as altogether joyous.
•and, having thus unceremoniously “board- “l m thinking about the wonderful 
ed" him, with the greatest businew-like de- 8resj* the world has made, and how much 
spatch, not to say with brusquenesi that w*’ve got to be thankful for," said Mrs. 
verges on impudence, to go through his Matthews, rocking in her old stuffed chair, 

_ . with a pair of knitting-needles in her hands
and a placid smile on her face.

"It is wonderful," admitted her neice, 
“Seems as ft everything turned to good.

There's lightning, now ; if it hadn't been lor 
Smith and finally lound cure m a i.ttle lhlt , ^ lmvc h,d tho„ fi„c r()ds
. hang, » Iw defrays on the bouse and ham that make me feel so

I was troubled w,th dyspeps,. lo, five safe m a thunder-storm. And there', small- 
years and two doctors here iu Kenosha that

SNOW & CO., (W 1Г a
aie tem •и«(*Limitejf.HER BLESSINGS. іАївеа eel

Undertakers and Rmbalmers. 
90 Argyto St.. VJme

use ant їм
i*j if theHalifax

їм vicinity

•aliened by 
m tern 

w indicate 
jelalag or

rate thirty 
•utuu tin
■xuee W at 

ilvery A* 
with tae 1 
law la uat 
aad the las 
entry.

he

HAS TRIED BOTH
Travel for Health vs. Dieting.

A man who was sent to Europe for his
too.

APP 
1 besheulû

years bel 
er the Hi

їїpox ; if it hadn’t been for that 
should have known the blessings of vaccin
ation ; and if there hadn't been near-sighted 
folks nobody would have thought to invent 
magnifying-glasses and specs. 1 declare, 
there's a sight of things to be thankful for!"

we never віхtreated me for over a year both told me 
there was no help lor me. Then l bad an 
expert from Chicago but still received no re
bel , 1 hen followed another expert Irom 
Chicago who came to our house two times a 
month lor lour months. He gave me up like 
all tbe others and told me to take a trip 
across the ocean which 1 did in the year 1899 
and came home about as bad as when 1

► ed BlA

Newly ■ 
at the isai 
at say Dec

To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask this Question:

Why don't yon remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?

ive

yeaee, advli 
ШЛЛ Be ЄОІ 
eyeetiag the

>4
THE AUTOMOBILE CONSUMPTION 

CURE. SWtheBei 
■ay heMotor car exercise will cure consumption.1 he doctors told roe my stomach 

lining was lull of sores. Then 1 began to ^Г- tilaochet, of Lyons. He speaks from 
study my own case and learned of the diet Personal experience, having recovered his

health by regularly covering about a

Secretary < 
tarter, UttA, 
srattea, Wii 
the Dealhlt 
er the Werthweet

ed

recommended by the Po«tum Cereal Co. so 
l gave up coffee, pork and all greasy ioous hundred miles a day in an open motor car.

Food Coffee. Hc avers that ЬУ this remedy the cough of

Why don’t you regulate that 
variable appetite, and condition the

JAM* A 
Deputy Minister ed 1

Ж. Ж-la sddltSee te Psee Orest beige 
which the regetatlеаж aheve >Ц|уг

the 1
and began using Postuni 
Gradually 1 got better and better until 1 am tuberculosis patients is gradually abolished, 
well uow as 1 ever was in my younger days, or 8reat*y diminished, and healthy sleep and 
have no trouble and eat anything tit to eat. aPPetite produced. It is most essential that

the body should be duly protected from cold.

digestive organs so that it will not 
be necessary to starve the stomach Jjjjjjj a veltage 

ralhaad aШ 
all Vito avoid distress after eating.

The first step is to regulate the 1 Would 
bowels.

“Sometimes away from home 1 am per
suaded to drink coffee but і only take a sip elements of the cure are the long stay in 
ol it for it tastes bitier and disagreeable to the open air and increased atmospheric pres- 
me but the longer 1 use Postum the better 1 sure <*ue to the ^pid motion, which expands 
like it and the better 1 feel. 1 could say a an(* stren8fhcns the lungs, 
great deal more of my experience with Pos
tum but think this will give everyone a good 
idea of what leaving off coffee and using 
Postum can do." Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

there be any demand for
45 Successive Years

for му artic1 ^unless it had superior merit
For this purpose

Burdock Blood Bitters Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

claim this as45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who use baking powder.
Aik your Grocer lor it.

“Has Elsie De Vyun ever been abroad ?"
' “I think so. Why do you ask ?"

“Sur dosen t show foreign culture in her
language."

"Dosen tshe? Why, she always calls a 
gown a frock.1'

has no Equal.
It acta promptly and effectually 

and permanently oures all derange- 
■ente ef digestion. It etuea Dys-Look in each pkg. for the famous little 

book, " The Road to Wellviile."

BlÉs
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I NEWS SUMMARY /*TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGESfh# Meiilune Baptist l iWVMlHW me#Is 

m I rur«. <mb August soil» InleeUmg isle 
K**t*l si ! .Othei • will ,|i- well V> feed Iks 
епік* of the vtian ms# оI the Betwlelwesni 
cumin it Is* m notice teluitie *'

At Olts we on Friday, Philip l Hi be 14 
yssie of age, w»e 1 un ov«e by is shun* <m 
on Susses street »t ik** sail lastaetly bill - 
ed • 0

A Montreal bah* who iwgle* tad washing
his hamla before beginning work was hind 
$15 and costs by Recorder Weir <* Friday 

At Montreal on Friday the «trike of stone 
cutters was ended when a large samber of 
men returned to work —40 cents an how and 
8 hours a day

Word has reached Halifax of the burning 
to death gr a little girl on Tancock Island 
Sunday morning She was the daught® of 
Mr. and Mrs. Heiskr.

Three hundred paper makw* in the employ 
of the Royal pulp mills, East Angus, Quebec 
struck on Friday demanding that they lie 
paid fortnightly instead of monthly.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson lias made arrange 
rnents with the 1‘ullme -an for the. Ocean 
Limited Express, then train which is to 
run between Montreal and Halifax on the
I. C. R.

President Loubet has refused an invitation 
to attend the forthcoming international auto
mobile race near Hamburg, which was issued 
by the G®man Automob le Club by tele
graphed instructions from F-^регог William.

An Ottawa despatch of je 10 says: It is 
understood that Thomas R. Black, of Am
herst N. S., a member of the legislature of 
Nova Scotia and a member of the Murray 
government, was appointed to the senate at 
today's cabinet meeting.

Patrick Duffy, of Rochester, N. Y . 
boy drowning in the river the other day. He 
plunged in, rescued and swam ashore wi'h 
the body and laid it on the river bank. Then 
looking" at the face saw it was his ten-year- 
old son. The boy was dead and the father 
had fainted.

Mme. Herlot, manager of the Paris Grande 
Magasins du Louvre, sent her entire stall of 
300 employes to London for the Whitesuu- 
tide hol'days in order to give them the op
portunity of studying English clothes and to 
obtain a fair idea of what London desires in 
the line of dress.

A pitched battle between militia and 
union miners was fought at Dunnville, a new 
mining camp, thirteen mi’es out of Victor. 
Col . on Wednesday. John.Carlev. a union 

a. was killed The troops returned to 
•dm. bringing with them fourteen cap

w *
In tin Manufacturers' Idle Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 

Iium low mortality was 48.7 p<rr cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 14 j |m*i «eut. in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturer! Life to carry their insurance.

Hu Manilla, hirers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Piovirn n giving I <ital Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
then low mortality • all*.

Eor ftuth.et 10formation, write, giving exact date of birth to,

Let tHe Children
Drink

all they want of

Sovereign 
Lime Jute®

It'» good for them in hot 
. weather.
I stomach. The pure fruit 
I acids of the lime aat- 
I iafy that constant ' ‘crav- 
1 ing for something cold.”
I Sovereign Lime Juice 
I is at once the mort 
il healthful, moat deli- 
Щ i ioua and the moat 
Щ economical of all 
ЦЩ summer drinks. 

j^| At your, grocer's 
1ЛІ w tee, 1 ae, see 
VI see асе аеттехе

ТИК I * MACHUM CO . Limited ST. JOHN, N. В.Good for the

20th Century Brand Suits.
Ready tailored |ust describes them. They are en

tirely different from the usual run of ready-made cloth
ing. Tailored by the highest paid workmen in Canada. 
The culling Is superb The coat fils snug over the 
collar, concaved shoulders without a wrinkle. Hair
cloth lining In the front prevents breaking or creasing 
The trousers are cut moderately peg-top- that’s ihc 
correct thing.

Prices, $10, $11, $12, $13 50, $15 to $20

Fine Tailoring 
and.Clothing.

0. J Met ally, h D.,N «. S., Leaâen

Tukum ! united iu

KYI'.. KAX, NOSK AND THROAT 

<*» al laie Di. j. H Mtimsou.

A GILMOUR, 
68 King St.

tftiOarnialn Ht

BAPTIST PERIODICALSDye to any 
Color

1 rAt Homel

% Thm combined cir• 
culatlon of thm Peri• 
odlcals last year 
was over 46,767,000 
copies, and they are 
still growing.

Seek their’ Maypole" la a cake ofaaoap that 
--*he» and dyee at one operation Not 
ae old fa»bion#d dirty, meaay powder 
dye It give* brilliant, fa«l color#—dyee 
aaythmg -dyee to any color or shade. 
Good-bye to that trip to the dye house ■ 
dye at home with Maypole.

1 IKEYSTONE
and Bond In J}Maypole Soap

Made m England but told evar ywkars. 
toe /or Colors—is*, for Black.

TRUTH

LESSON LEAFLETSMONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent . . 
Baptist Teacher

One of the Many iv1E . . 1 cent each
Per cofy ! per quart, r!

mediate - 

Picture Lessonsper copy ! per quarter !Mrs. ti. D. Allen, of Bala Verte Road, 
N. B., aulervd from nevere crampe tor 
never*I year#, obtaining only temporary 
relief from doctoni. Khe was also great
ly afflicted for 4 years, with Halt Rheum 
ш tier hands, bint was advised to try

24 cents
per set ! per quarter ! __

per quarter 1
QUARTERLIES^ Bible Lesson Pictures

Senior

Our Story Quarterly (new)..............W “

: :ice.?u
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

Senior H. D. Quarterly....................... 4 cents
Advanced H. u. “ ....................... 2 “

per copy I per quarter Iper copyl per quarter !GATES'
Life of Man Bitters

per quarter 1 per year !
13 cents $0 cents 
5K •• 22 "

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS. ІYoung People (weekly) 
Beys sad Girls ( weekly i 
Our Little Ones (weekly) 
Yeung Beeper (»eml-mont 
Yemsg Beeper (monthly і

В “hly)........................................... ....................
( Tbe abi've prsces art all for club* of five or more.)snd Invigorating Syrup

Thm eh» did, also using Oatw*’Nerve 
Ointment ou her hands She. ha* recent
ly writ і «ні us explaining after 8

IS cents rtr rear - In «" lub* Of ten or more. 10 CtStS per year I 
party I I'RBHABATtON PCS CNMST, jo lessons In 

toi i imisT, «о lesson* In the Gospels. 111. CHRIST 
lh« ! ! sties Price, 

t . iii.plelr works 40 oen

Geed Work (monthly) .
Biblical Stedlee

the Old Test.
IN N1» 1‘soi'l# ►' les 
ISttltSea.h . I’am II

ompfele. is primed
II, PltilOMI l*s 
■Ш-І» ■

» oen
The sir*met Nether Holme arrived*| H*h

She i," paper cover
fus Tuesday from Newport. Engiaml
ha* * r-erfo <>f *trel rails . h.» tom f..t the 
I) A It wild Ü

wwtiy cured of W*Ut diaeaawe ami she la 
rw« ем tot-iid I Kg Others U* give tbeao imidl American Baptist Publication Society

H*W BK6UUIS 10111». 11. «ni 111 W «lb I nr tun Street, Bolton, Sun.

hMtS f«‘t Ike Maritime t • •»« 
sltwimei С оЯЦШиу who are h*.tiding Item 
wavs aî New ("ilaagv.w and Milleti-m After 
.In* helping she proceed» ». hi )(4d

Stawsa * «r-.ll
в Kui further 1 «formation addi

G. Gates, Son & Co., International Exhibition, St. John 
17th to 24th Sept, 1904

"twelve men wrie killed m<1 s#>en sn« 
severely wounded h> t Is» r s|doai..n td *w tn 
fwitai mst'kinr at the «ailioad ма і urn m 
liidei-endrsH e ( «1 H*vs* men weie kUWwl 
outright being blown i«> |і«ке* snd -ms died 

I atm from his wound* All the killed end 
lajtnetl with the exception <»f iwu rmrr Item

Ml DIX F TON N *

e >hortha»d 
Ti* H*i|ssd I estest

I i; lusiva wtol the iw«» beat and mo*! 
wp-to lisle systems of bus-ties* prWIire 

of ihriit dcvoiad to sdisot ed sm-uiM
“1.1 er> thing rise tutted up to til* sane 

iteiitiud of excellrme.
The. fact that we hate never made a 

have not kept 
These <ur some of the reason* for our

ИИli

Thr entries slirsdy rticIvtU tniutc the i incst Indimnsl Dis 
play ever msde here

Aeumlei IMW 1.1 «SMMut MllllllllNAI I'ttl.'l < t,» , Wm i l„ lh« IIVI
s l(k k .„,1 мансі I I t HAI i'mr I ,,t.

.. n*M III mi MM Wt'NAWH k m'IKK il t HII.IWtN In, III. riKS'r 
t < il t I * I lus ( i| >A I H*S I lathered it- he I via- r Itlotiers and I ntry horntn 
Iwsro’g full peri* i»l a in have l«*o *em * tit# I e,)<bef««f «мкНьсЬоо* in the I’m 
vs* for disiftlHitttm a*i-ung i-upili \,i і мі» I .f ftfcjUlfed Children Should 
Ask Then I ea< bets All АІишІ h І пін* shouhl lw seul to to to undersignrd at 
ratl«e»t timvemet.ie

All the l atest, Heerttewt sud Healthieii in Amusement*,
SUPERB EIRE WORKS

the Dead wood mute wete п.ні %um-.n mnw< 
employ*! on tbs night shift of the Fin diet ♦

The guilty і misons lrsve not been
discovered

Potatoes were never so high m pn<* tn New 
York es at present, snd there seams to be no 
immediate prospect that they will be cheaper 
New potatoes on Saturday were -U||lmg " on 
the dock," as the whole*tiers term it, for 
$6.35 a barrel, 50 cents alrove any previous 
record, and this is the price in several-barrel 
lots and not for single barrels.

No animer vacations.
S te dents enter any time 
Send for Catalogue. We h*vr « h»ard l‘-r the Mo t 1 xpensive end Elaborate D^is- 

rvei «niange.I foi a st John Exbib,tmu rholudiiig a Spet tacubi R- produt tion of the 
mlwidment of Port Ai thm, en . en 

Music by One of The (fed Band* on thr Continent.
For Prize List and nil l'articulai», please address.

4 ршу

S.’Keir&So
Oddfellows " Hall

Cheap Lares From Everywhere.

W. W. HUBBARD.
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

St. John, N. B.

Red Rose Tea ÏS Good Tea.
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